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Your own children are not at home
asmay have been iu chill and forbidding
no
JOURNAL.
need
'•
should
EASTERN
I
No—if Ihey were,
UNION AND
pect in the e»xI f autumn.
The sofor the carriage.
A locality thai experience* abundant fall* other company
U
of young people
pleasant to me,
of snow, which cover the £rouml uniformly ciety
**
*«»»».
'a, and Earat
Madame
y
Hrirri''' •' *" >' p^»
is
Adelaide
bul
through the winter, will admit of the cultitm- tk. Ita# ^
la ibTH
is with a German clergyman, a friend
vation of many thing* that cannot be srowu neat
father'a. I fancy my tides would be
of
hia
in other place* with no lower temperature,
a
of much greater service to me, if I had
but destitute of »uow ; and many countries
■crtpo mm at um mm ram BiuUinj* ««</••. Hcboltwo."
or
TriNio*
CM Ut-.T|> r»r4,
without it* protecting influence, pleaaant companion
N. W. coru*r TlurJ uJ would be,
U»'» B«uai»c
M
Undoubtedly—and I know a lady and
mere regions of wasto and detoUtion.—
Chwiuut umc
to whom a regular morning
her
daugter
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airing with auch society as that of
breath of
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would
very
the
Waldorf,
is
Such
Watu in Baas Yakds.
life ! what a pity that etiquette come in the
solvent power of w^ter, that if admitted
But go on, I
will
way of ao many good things
in large quantities into barn-yards, it
dissolve into tho earth, or iota streams and beg."
doc"
Etiquette! say not another word,
Agricultural Benefit* of Snow.
ponds, a large share of fertilizing salts of tor—who
and where are these frio'ids or
if
should,
of
stalls
manure
Tbe
manure.
It U with noma feeling* of regret and disI should bo happy if I
It ahould be kept patients of yours I
be housed.
comfort, that farmer* as well m other men,, possible,
I will call with
moist |with the urine of acimala, and suf- could offer any service.
That
regard tho approach of winter.
if
this
on
them
like, and inyou
day,
an ficient litter shcald be used to absorb the you
ing aeeeral months, there must continue
vite I horn to ride with me daily."
a
in
be
whole
of
unless
it
this,
preserved
(a
exhausting drain upon tho accumulation* tank to be used as
Thank you a thousand timet, my dear
liquid manure, the policy
"
of the year,without any replenishing stream*
It is what I
said Dr. R
madam,"
counin
this
doubtful
of
which
is
perhaps
is a fact not
to counterbalance ila efTeats
1 am not
Yet
ask.
to
venture
could
not
be
if an in- try, where Ubir is high, though it may
pleasant to contemplate, especially
will not find my fiiends at least
afiaid
The
is
well
where
labor
you
in
plenty.
Europe,
dividual happen* to be straitened iu supply,
not protrue proceeding for barn-yard m.inure is to tolerably agreeable—but will you
llenco, when a storm of snow occurs early
ceed with tho account you were giving me
sufnot
but
as
fur
as
it
on keep
possible moiit,
in tbe season, as one did in this locality
dine at four, I befer it to be drenched. If dry and hot, it of your daily habits—you
tho twenty fifth ult., the inquiry naturally
!"
lieve
winds
if
the
to
;
We see it* gives its nutritious gues
"
ari*e* of what benefit is snow !
That is our hour, but Mr. Waldorf is
which drenched, it looses its most fertilizing salts;
evil e fleets in the wretched state in
detained until live, an,I I never dine
often
it
is
nor
when neither scorched
drenched,
it places our roads; in the strained and
him. For my ewn part, I should
without
more gradually, and it retains
broken manner it leave* our atreets, espec- decomposed
caro if dinner wero stricken from the
not
its
enriching
before in itself a larger portion of
ially if il comes, a* in this Instance,
day. I Innch about one, nn>l with tolerable
Farmtr.
properties.—Amherst
and
wind
the
de'oliated
been
havo
by
they
appetite, and I never wish to eat apain unfrost; in the downcast and sorry look it
lill supper time. We take tea, however,
included.
at seven, and—"
give* to all animated nature, man
"
It is not our purpose to assert the value of
Green tea, I presume—do you take it
of
an untimely *now, any moro than that
strong !"
A PHYSICIAN EXTRAORDINARY.
"
an untimely fiost.
Any one of the
Oh ! not vciy ; it I take it too strong 1
with
nomena of nature may be attended
do not aleep at all."
Br Mm. Kikkland
"
evil conscquence, howevur beneficial and
You sleep bul indifferently, you tell
Too much
Ht alone in his study,
Doctor R
mo :
necessary in a general way.
—

ilgrirultural.

dur-1

JUisrrllnnrons.

phe-1

little; too backward a season or when a lady wa« announced.
Yci gonerally, and wake many times
11
Mr*. Waldorf. sir,'' ami the doctor lai«J in the night umciines in the honor*, bo
toofoiwaid; and a thousand things generinjuri- down hi* pen, anil received hi* vi«itor very that I am full of undelinable foaia, and dare
al ally beneficial, may be espccidly
Nature woika by general laws, and! cordially. She ww the wife ol a rich Ger- not opeu my vyes, lest the d'jects in the
ous.
in their impartial administration, doe* not man merchant, and a distant cou*in cf hi* room should assume territic shapes. The
rain or too

"

not thi» man's

worn hi, of about the
a handsome
and thirty, with •ollicient repwe of manSnow, iu latitude* where the temperature ner, but I-hi spirited au eye to pas* lor a
is *utficieutly low for it to fall, is of vital moro fashionable machine.
"
I have come to you, doctor, instead of'
importance to vegetable life. Its peculiar-

atop

to

inquire

whether

or

rery shades cast by the night-lamp, have
power at such limes to appal me.
The dodoi's professional inquiries extended to a still greater length, but lie had
guessed Mrs Waldoit's complaint belote he
be- amved at this
point in the lift. He had-

own;

harvest is secure.

"
ly porous structure render* it an exceeding- •ending tor you," began the lady,
hence.,
to
know
aud
Waldoif
of
Mr.
\*Uh
not
conductor
do
I
C4U-*
caloric;
ly bad
when covering anything ei her warm or' 1 hare thought it recessary to consult you.

solitude, inactivity, la o hours, sup
pers, coifae, green lea, music and books,—
cold, anJ greatly dillering iti temperature lie U so easily alarmed, and if he knew with not ono counterbalancing item of that
from the snow itself or from surrounding yoa hid prescribed lor me, would watch me labor—effort—ftuciilice—which has been
object*, it tequiie* a long period of limo for so cliMdy, and in»Ut so much upon tuy ob- attized as the unchanging price of health

be restored.
kervnnce of your direction* to the very let—
eaily covered with i t«r, that I idmuld hate no pcaco."
ground is frrzsn, it l The doctor smiled, as if ho thought Mr.
will remain above .freezing point during Waldorf would not bo *o far wrong as his
the entire winter, even though the atmos- lady might suppose.
" Hut what is
it, my dear niad.^n 1" he
pheric temperature should go dofrn many
an (rivm «!•
H®
Mr*.
j>i u- said, taking Mr*. Waldford'* hanf
the

equilibrium to

If the earth becomes
snow, and before the

taction, that if the aoil bo penetrated with ing
frost to the

depth

of several inche* before

a

faco.

scru.\Vj*

andspiiits.

the fall of *;.ow come* on, the calorie of the slight Aaccidity about the eye*, a not quite
subsoil will remove the frost, notwithstand- so ruby a nether lip a> o:-c might wish to
1"
ing the atmosphere has not at any time see. What i* it
'•
Oh! a thousand thing*, doctor, my
risen much above tho freezing point. We
health i* miserable—at least I sometimes
were, when a boy, much 'puzzled at this
had
been froz- think so; I have pains in the right side—
The
gtound
phenomenon.
en like a s'.one before the snow fell upon it, and auch fluttering* at my heart—and such
the weather continuing many week* below latitude—and such headaches—and sleep

freezing point; and yet afterwards on re- so miserably—"
"
Are your pains very severe ? Arc they
moving the snow, the ground was thawed
out, and easily lifted with a shovel. Of of a heavy, dull kind, or sharp and darting ?
course a boy's reason was given for this And how often do you experience them!"
'*
circumstance, viz. .—that th<* snow was
They ate not very constant—no, not
warm and thawed out the ground, instead constant, certainly, nor very severe—but,
of the trus one, that its non-corwluclin^ doctor, they fill mo with apprehension* of
properties had intercepted the ladiation of future *• vil. It U not prevent suffering of
tho heat from the lower strata of (he soil, which I complain, so much as a fear ol
and thisx acting upon the upper statum, worse to come. 1 dread lest disease should
make such progress, unnoticed, that it will
had removed the frost.

Mrs. Waldorf

of the

was one

hundreds if not thousands of ladies in our

through the world without
She
ever discoveiitig the secrct of life.
had abundant wealth, and a most indulgent
husband, with all that this world can offer
in point ofeoiuiort, and she imagined that1
land,

who walk

to her health alone
of professional
You look well, though th.ro is u happincM.

look
"

found

wuj

wanting

Passive

dream!

to

complete

happiness!

har

what

a

was at the head of hi* proDoctor R
fession, and he had tome medicines at his
command, which aro not known at the hospitals. He thought he could cure Mrs.
Waldorf, but he hinted that ho feared he
should find her but a poor patient.
"
You do not wish Mr. Waldorf to know
you are uuder my care, lest ho should ob-,
ject to your neglecting my remedies—"

Oh, indeed, doctor, I shall be very
faithful! Try me! Try me! You cannot prescribe anything too difficult.
Shall
I trav«l to the Pyramid s barefoot, and live
1 urn onon bread and water all tho way f
ly atraid Waldorf should insist upon my
"

taking odious drugs, and—you kuow
tious

meeting 0110

at

every turn

are so

cau-

tire-

*
of ure had been always extremely small, and
my dear madam ? said Dr. R——, ihortbut all was of no avail. Every oornor
no tal- waa now wanted till it scarce lifted (he
but
after
this.
disturbed,
wa»
light ly
the little square
of Irr covering of the mattress. Madame YarnOh, quite well, thank you!'
isman appeared. Weary at length
*
What! no more lassifudo! no more bead*
went forward and
spoke in a low tone
now employment, Mra. Waldorf gavo upjn iglia
oli<k- to her daughter, and Mrs. Waldorf was clad ache?'
a liltlo aibor which
in
sat
and
despair,
*
Nothing of the sort I assure you. I
ed its shado invitingly near her. Here »te to sink into the chair set for her by Doctor
never
foil better.'
The ghaitly appearance of the
sank into a pleasant revetie, as ono cfu R
When
did your aymploms abate 1'
of poor girl
full
a
ovcrcamo
her.
in
garden
nearly
scarcely help doing
'lean acarcely tell; I have been too
The mother introduced her guest to her
sweet llowers, snd so pleasant was the sen*
much occupied of late, to think of symp*
of repose after the labor, that she thought daughter, who coolJ only look an acknowlwas
not of the lapse of time, until sho
edgement; and then asked the doctor if he torn*. I am so much interested in thestudreturned
could bear tho motion of a y of Italian, (hat I am going to oak Madthe voice of Dr.
led

by
his visit, and exceedingly

sing-

,

surprised

to

fiya

thought Ippolita
fiul carriage.

ame

lien,

Vamiglia and

her

daughter

to come to

to.

served a poor woman drawing a basket-wagon of curious construction, in which lay a
morning proved cloudy,
Mr*. Waldorf fell rather lunguid, but nficr1 child much larger than is usually found in
such vehicles. Tho child was pretty, mid
taking her dose, found un improved appetite for breakfast. She rat down to her \ tastefully, though plainly dressed ; but the
whole establishment bespoke anything but
music, but looked frequently at the cloud*,
abundaut means, do that Mrs. Waldorf was
and at her watch, thinking of her appointto make out tliu character of the
ment. Whon the hour arrived, the envious puzzled
Tho woman had not tho air of the
skieti poured down such showers as will group.
and yet tht child did not look as il
servant,
damp any person's ardor. The drivo must it could be her child. In
short, niter seebe given up fur that day, and it parsed at
the same thiug n dozen times, Mrs.
ing
usual, with only the interlude of tlio magic
Waldorf's curiosity was a good deal excitdrops.
ed.
The next dny was as bad, and tho day
She did not, however, venture to make
after not a great deal better. Mrs. Waldorf's
pains and palpitations almost discouraged any inquires, until it so chanced that, in the
rv_
A-'•«

11
A%

Tho next

and I

Gottfried was so atractive a person that her
ministration was sought by peoplo of much
higher rank than her own; she was so
warm a friend, that sho was a friend unto
death, and one attached soul ufler another
breathed their last in her arms, llusbund
after husband departed und still her hand
was sought, and still her hand was sought,
and still it practiced its cunning. At length
in her four and-fiftieth year, she was detected arrested. In prison, slto walked amid
the apparitions of all her victims, wept tears
of tenderness over thuir memory, and finished by desiring that her life might bo
written; so that, having lo»t everything else,
she might onjoy her fame. All woman of
thi* class have an extraordinary degreo of
very green lane wo havo spoken of—the
favorite resort of the grateful Ippolita—they vanity, and what is more, they have had a
found tho poor woman, with tho child taint- peifeet pis*ion for their art. Tho Marching in her arms. Grief and anxiety were ioness de Biinvilliers was an enthusiastic in
painted on her honest face, and she was so the composition of tho rarest poisons, of
absorbed in her efforts for tho recovery of which hor accomplice, Saiuto-Croiz, was
The adraira*!
the child, that she scarcely answered Mrs. so eminent a compounder.
lion of her beauty, tho distinction of her
Waldorf's sympathising inquires.
Oh, don't troublo yourself, ma'am ! It rank, afforded hor but a feeblo satisfaction

Nature, now and lh«n, bring* forth aucfa
geniuses as Newton, Shakespearo, Talleyrand, milion, Nelson, Napoleon, Washington, Franklin, Jefferson, Luther, Cromwell,

A Hew Pott

Within ■ lew week* tl* new>pap«r» have coot»incJ several poem* of remarkable merit by E.
Phil- and Jackaon. Their powerful intellects comSpencer Miller, Esq., id eminent lawyer of
one of them below, whieli
We
the world to admire them.

adelphia.

pelled

quote

been compmd as an example of imafMation,
The genius of the present age ia Dtacorand for the profound knowledge it evincc* ol the
In the progress of the arta and acieour.
operation of the humau pr.ssion, to tlie beat prvtliia
cea,
«
ago ia immeasurably aoperior to
ductluoa of Hilpr Poe:
former one. The preaent oentury Hand*
any
1IKABT."
"Tilt IUTIU1D CUAMBM* or TUB
It

u

its wonderful discoveries la
the acience* and arta,
Amcng theae, the
noble acience of Mecicine Ins mado great
progress. Paorassoa Holloway hal diecovered and prepared a remedy for tba die-

pre-emlnect for

Mould upon the
ilinfr.
Mould upon the lloor,
Windows barred aud douUc-barm),

Opening

nevermore.

Spider* in the corner*,
Spider* on Ih* shelves,
Weaving frwit and endless web*,

eases
er

Till the drooping drjpesy
Trail* about il>v ro* mi.
Waken not the echo,
It will haunt your ear,
Wall and ceiling whispeiiug
Words you would not hear.

and Ointment, prepared from aelectiona
rum tho vegoUble kingdom, with great caro
will drive discsso cut of the system. Thousands of tho uioat intelligent minds of all

nationa, men distinguished in every aphero
of life—tho statesman, philanthropist, conto do
queror, and those whoso highest aim is
good to their fellow men, unite in their prai*
sos ot tho remedies discovorod by Professor
Holloway for the removal of di»ea*e.

Hint! .bo apcctrea gather,
Break, mil group again,

Wieathing, writhing, gibbering
Hound I but fearful (train.

In uniting in this general reocommendation

ol tho rcmurkitble virtues

waaliing,

Slir* within tbc crvvieei
Oi' the panneling*.

ed to express our opinion that HoLowir'a
Pills and Ointmekt are adapted to (Iih re-

See, they pause and listen,
Listen through the air;

How the eager life h*» Mrupgied,
That wut tukcu there.

moval of dite.iso, and have restored million

of tho sick to hoaltli.—Seie York Alias.

See,—they pau*u and listen,
Listen iu the gloom;

Physical Habits

startled breath is sighing,
the ruo.it.

Sighing through

tal

plays, carried brick and

his immorbuild

mortar to

for their performance.
John Wcsloy rode and walked a great
many thousand milea, and it win this habitual exercise which prepared hi* gigantic intellect to put forth those mighty efforts
which enabled him to do so much good, and
which uiuat immort ilize his nnmo.
Klihu Uurritt, one of th« greatest scholars
of tho age, so far as the mcro study of languages is conccrnod, was for a long courso

places

nevermore.

Wuken not tho«e whisper*,
They will puiu your ear*;
Waken not the du«t that deepen*
solemn year*.

Deepen* in the »ilcnee,

Deepen* in the durk ;
Covering closer, n* it gather*,

Many u feaiful

of Great Men.

Shakespeare, while composing

Sighing in tbc corner*,
Sighing on the floor,
Sighing through the wiudow bar*,

the

ofllollowny's rem*

ediea wo only perform a Christian duty,
which tho press should never neglect. Tho.a
who are cmincut for tho good they do*in the
world, have a just claim uj on tho press for
aid in cztciiding the good to ;ho extent of
their power
Therefore! wo have determin-

See,—they pau»e uml listen,
Where tbc but that cling*,

Through

may

their diseases, to which tho ofllicled may
have recourse with a moral ccrtainty that
they will be cured. There is no disease to
which they will not offord relief. Ills Pilli

On the shelf und wainscot,
Window hate and wall,
Covering infinite device
With it* stealty tall.

That open

deetiny

Profcihave taken them, ho is unrivalled.
huthe
to
has
labored
supply
Holloway
man family with a jiermanent remedy for

Dust of weary winter*,
Dust o| solemn years,
Dust that deejien* in the sileuce,
A* the minute wear*.

a

in whatever clime

aor

Hi*t! the spectre* gather,
Uather in the dark,
Where the breath ha* brushed away
Du»t from oil' a mirk.

For

man

distinguished physician, whom reputation it
already engrafted on the world'a history.—
As a physician, he has copied Nature, and
among physicians lie atanda the ackoowleg*
cd Kmperor. Both in the aale cf hia medicine, and in the number of patients that

Weaving, ever weaving,
\Veaving in the gkxwn,

Wood upon I lie paniieU,
Wood upon the tloor,
Wood that b J file* wear and
lied for evermore.

of

given him birth. We have, in a formarticle, introduced to our reader* thla

have

B*ck upon iheiiitclve*.

—

telling

THE DISTINGUISHING GENIUS OF
HE AGE.

|5ortri}.

us for awhile, and we shall have Adelaide
"
She seems weaker to-day/' he
her still trowel in hand.
replied ; at homo
"
to take advantage of so good an
"
exclaimrd
he
indeed.
if
dear
Mrs.
Waldorf
weak,
madam,"
very
Yet,
mj
Why,
for learning to converse.'
Mr.
that
opportunity
wish
will
allow
tho mattress to be put in, I think
"you are forgetting your
1
And your ardor in searching out the
Waldorf should not discover your visit to we may venture."
diitreasrd, has been the means of restoring
ma! If he walks much in town, he has
Madime Yamiglia seemed full of anxiety
the son to the mother.
How happy you
had amplo opportunity to discover his car* lest the experiment should
prove tco much must be!'
riage at my door these two hours.
for tho flickering remnant of life; hot r,ft«r
This is a lmp|4ne*« which 1 owe to yon 1
mutt learn ;o carry on claudesiinu affair/ much
reparation, John was called and the And Mr. Waldorf is going to employ Mr.
medibetter than this! ilavo you the
poor suflerer transferred, mattraai and all, Vamiglia, who understand* and writes half
cine 1"
(o the back seat. Mrs. Waldorf and her
a dozen different
languages, and will be
Mrs. Waldorf laughed, and ivlated her mother took the front seats and in this
way invaluable to him. But first, tho family
remuch
the
doctor
which
ill success,
very
they drove slowly out towards tho country. aro to go to tho sea shore for n month, to
gretted, although he did not offer to assist
At first, the poor little aignorina seemed
recruit; and I imagine they will need a
iu her search.
exhausted almost unto death, and her
deal of preparation—to that I have
good
41
You aro feeling tolerably well just now, mother watched her with the most
agoniz- really no time to be ill.'
I think," he said ; "your color is belter ed solicitude but after a while sho became
*
;
Then you havo given up going to the
than when you came in tho morning."
accustomed to the gentle motion, and seem1'
pyramids
j
"Oh, yes! much belter, just now ! Bui ed revivod
by tho fresh air. A» thu road
Ah, my dear sir! I must thank you for
I do not
how charming your garden i*.
wound round through a green lano shaded showing me better scources of Interest and
wonder that you make n pet of it. We, with
gieen troes, Ippolita looked about her excitement. I bolievo it must havo been a
too, have a fowsquaro inches of gurden, but with admiration, and made a aign of pleaslittle ruse on your part—say ! was not that
it gives mo but liltlo pleasuro, bccauso I ure with her wasted hand. Tears started
famous medicine of yours only a trick—an
1
it
have nover done anything to
myself.
to hor mother's eyes, and she luoked to •
n^uiifiu j iin e
think I shall get a trowel of my own."
Mrs. Waldorf for sympathy and not in vain.
'A dick! Oh! excuse me! Call it by
"
to
You delight me ! You hare only
At length the invalid gnvo sign, nnd they somo bettor
name, I beseech you,' raid tlio
cultivate and bring to perfection a single tlrncil about.
icachcd the lodg- doctor, laughing: it was a moil valuable
\Vhonthey
bed of carnation*, lo become as great an
ing-bouse, Ippolita wiu in a quiet ►leep, and medicine! Indeed, tho whole Materia
enthusiast as myself. But it mud bo done
they cariied her back to her own room al- Medica would be often powerless without
by your own hands."
most umttsturbeii.
the flattlo\
But I confess I could not
"
Yes, certainly: but now I must be
"To-morrow at eleven!"
think of »eiiding you tu the Pyramid*, when
whispered
gene. To-moirow I will hold iny>clf in
Mrs. Waldorf, at purling. Madame Vam- there arn not only pyiaruids but mountains
readiness to call on jour friends, at any
iglia
prosed licr hand, but could not jpenk of sorrow and suffering at home, which
hour you may appoint."
We need not describe the morning rides shun the eyes of common charity, but
41
What say you at eleven? Would that
which sucr eedcd this auspicious commence which must be surmounted by just such
be too barbarous ! The air is woith a good
ment. We need not traeo, step by step, heads, hearts, and purses as those of Mrs
deal more at cloven than al one."
t!ie slow amendment of tho young lialiam Waldorf.'
"
At seven, if you like ! Do not imagine
►
4
no- attempt to express, by words 'hfl grat»
1
i
me so very n slave to absurd fashions !
GERMAN PRISONERS.
of mother and- daughter. 1'hnj felt
ilude
am determined you shall own me u reasonwords lo bo totally inadequate. Wu may
Amid the mn«t shultliyfootel nnd doable woman yet."
the rapid improvement mestically-benign of this felino race, wore
Mrs Wuldorf cnllid from tho carriage Biontion, however,
of Mrs. Wablrof's health and spirits, which the Wi low Zwran/igor nnd Mis. Gottfried
window—u You'll not forget to send the
must of courso be ascribed to that excellent ! of Germany.
They were among the mo»:
medicine doctor?"
ntedicine of Dr. it's. This enabled that successful, though not the ruo»t extinguish"
Certainly not! You shall havo it at;
to study Italian more strenuously, both ml, in this ait of poisoning. They went on [
|
seven this evening, and I tru«t you will Udy
at home and by (amiliar Io-hoiis fiom Madtake it with exact regularity."
{their way slaying all around them, fur years1
ame Ynmiglia and her daughter, durinu upon yeais uud yet were too good and agree••
Do not lear me," she raid, and the doctheir Ion if excursions. This pursuit was able to be suspeotod, though death was but
tor made his bow of adieu.
|
The tncdicine caino at seven, with a sedi- never found to tocieaso tin palpitati <ns, and anotlier n unu for their shadow*. Funerals
a
headache. followed those fatal sisters as ccrtainly n>
ment that looked not a littlo like grated po- seemed almost specific against
Before Ippolita had so far recovered ns to thunder follows lightning ; and undertakers
tato, and without the slightest tli»agrceable
be independent of tho daily Hiring, Mrs. were the
only men who flourished in their
taste. Accompanying directions required
now object of interest.
the disuse lor tho picsont, of cuiiee and Waldrof picked up a
path. >.'ho Widow Z ivnn/iger was an adWe ray pickcd up, for it was n road side mirable cook and nurse. Her soups nnd
green tea;
and, recommended to Mrs.
Waldorf a daily walk, and a very early bed- acquaintance, and as Mrs. Waldorf hus coIIco had 11 peculiar strength ; lier watchsince observed, one which she never would ful cato
hour.
by the sick bed was in nil hearts ;
Tho lady took her ten drops at nine, and have made if »ho had been reading dming she kissed tho child she meant to kill, and
felt so much belter that she could not help her drive, as was her custom formerly
pillowed tho aching heid with such soothShe had, every morning for sometime, obing address that it never ached again. Mrs.
her husband all about her visit

tom«!"
"
Then you are ready to tako any reme- her. She was
Alpine plant* that outlive the severest b« vain to attempt a cure." And Mrs.
quite sure she had the liver
winters of mountain districts because pro- Waldorf* eyes tilled with tears at the very dy which is not at all disagreeable, and 1
Hut on the fourth morning the
complaint.
tected by snow, have perished in the com- thought of her trouble*.
which may be used or omitied at (litcrt- sun rose
gloriously, and tho face of nature,
'•
You are very wiso to take it in time," lion—"
for
of
warm
climate
England
paratively
clean washed shone with renewed beauty.
"
But tell mo moro of
We had • good said doctor R
want of such protection.
No, no—indeed, you misluko rue. I At eleven tho
catriago and lady were at
illustration of the genial influences of snow these aymptoms. At what timo of the day only beg that it may not be too unpleasant.1 Dr. R
's door.
moat
feel
indisposed?'
in our own country last winter. Tho ther- do you generally
I will do just us you say."
"
Hare you courago to sco an invalid—a
Oh! I can scarcely any. When 1 wake
Mrs. Waldorf now hod a lino color, and sad sufferer?" said the doctor.
.motneter went down to a point unprecedentmiserable.
I
am
always very
her eyes sparkled us of old. Sho had every
ed in our history, twins no less than twenty in the morning,
"
Oh, certainly; I am an invalid myself
That was a point My hoad is full of dull pain, especially confidence in tho »kill of Dr. II
two degrees below zero.
, and
is nothing now ! She's this way very ofyou know."
:
I
are
the
parched
the effort of recalling and recounting her
eyes. My lips
of depression indicated for the first time in about
"
dear lady, my invalid wears a ten. It's tho whoopin'-cough, ma'am; and
my
Ah,
a great exertion to dress myself, and
• record ol sixty-seven years, and for how tind it
symptoms had given an impetus to her different
aspect! Yet I hope sho is genii;, I am afoard it'll be the death of her, poor
for break>
thoughts, and a quicked ^current to her to
long a period previously, it was impossible never have the slightest appetite
we can do!'
And she
recover, and I shall trust to your human-! lamb, in spite of all
blood.
lo tell. Of course the peach crop was ut- fast."
the
and
fanned
its
in
child
the
tossed
n
scene
sad
if
the
Sickness
air,
one.
•
1
proves
(
The doctor apologized. He had an np- ity
Ah, indeed !' mused the doctor, you
terly ruined, and orchards which were wont
of tho mind was, I think, tho otigin of the faco till the breath returned.
to yield hundred* of bushels of splendid breakiast as soon a* you arise, I presume. poiutmeut and his hour had come.
Is it your own .'' asked Mrs. Waldbut it has almost overpowered the frail |
*
"
But before I leavo you thus unceremo- evil,
fruit, produced this year nothing but leave*. At what hour do yoa retire t
orf.
and
This
her
mother
young laJy
4
We make it a rule to be in bed by niously he said, " it strikes me that there body.
At our horticultural show, however, (here
•
No, indeed, ma'am ! Mine are other
havo been giving lessons in music and in
we happen to bo engaged is a root in my garden which might be ol
were exhibited several magniticent speci- twelve, unless
lookin' children, thank God ! This
and
havo
but
slender
success
had
gue»s
but seldom. Waldrof detects essential scrvice to yuu, to begin with at Italian,
mens of pcache*, which, upon inquiry, out, which is
in the whiil of competition. As nearly as dear babe's mother i*u delicate young lady
Wo
and late hours
spend our even- least. You know I have a |littlo spot in
were found in every instance to hare been parttot
I can discover, they come lo this country that lives a neighbor to me, as has n tick
which 1 cultivate a few rare botanical npecwith musioor books, very quietly.'
can't leave. I'm a washproduced upon limbe that had by a fortu- ings
4
hoping to find a reverse of fortune easier husband that she
iments.
At what hour do you sup ?'
Might ( venture to ask you to to
nate accident been bent down and covered
bear among strangers ; and their courao erwoman, ma'am, if you please, and I have
The temperature in
\\\ have nothing like a regular supper, March fur thw root I ipvuk of? It is in that was determined hitherward in
with a snow-drift.
to go quito away down town every day, alconsequence
we havo a little
square compartment in the corner,
their position did not probably fall to zero, but {of mere sociability's sake,
of eailier family troubles, which drovo a most, and so I take this poor thing in my
and if they could have lakl upon the ground tray brought up about ton. I take nothing which appears nearly vacant."
He basket—it's largo enough, you see—aim «o
•on of Madame Yumigliu to America.
"
Ob, oertainly—but had I not better call
would barely have reached freezing point. beyond a bit of chicken or a lew oysters, or
'cause the
was a liberal, and both displeased his father aires hur a turn in ihu open air,
The earth at this period was mantled with a slice of cake, and sometimes only a crack- John, as your own man is going away with
if
b it's the
doctor
air,
anything,
8.i)
open
nnd put himself in danger from government
You look as if you you i
a heavy (all, and we tremble at the possi- er and a gla«« of wine.
that'll do her good.'
at
home.—>
unsuccessful
aomo
attempt
"John! Blow my soul, raaJam, there by
ble consequences which might bare en- thought even this were better omitted ; but
You ate rery good,' said Mrs. Waldorl,
The lather is since dead, and the old lady
sued in case the ground had been exposed I should scarcely know how to cut oil one is not a John in the world that I would trust
had listened in a kind of icverie, her
who
and
loneliin
left
and
poverty
daughter,
and denuded. Aa it was, the froat did not of my husband's few social plea»ures. He in my sanctum ! No hand but mine, and
diivcs.
on following the young thoughts reverting to her lonely
determined
ness,
did
I
not
would not touch anything if
par- that ol a gardener whom I employ occasionpenetrate to an unusual depth, and the
hero wo are."
Rut
no, ma'am ! it's far Irom good 1
Oh,
man to the now world.
wheat fields and ineadowa came out in the take with him. He thinks as ill of suppers ally, under my own direction, ever intrudes
a little
And they stopped before a amall house am! The Lord knows that! Rut
among my pets. Let meeutroat you, since
spring fresh and green from their long win- as uyou do."
Mrs. Waldorf was shown bit of neighborly kindness liko that, is what
in a back street.
I beg your pardon—I interrupted your I have not another rnomeut to spare, to take
ter slumbers.
into a very humble parlor, while the doctor the poor of:en does for one another, and
Snow has been called the poor imn'i detsil of symptoms to ask these questions this little trowel, and search with your own
To be
went to prepare his patient, lie returned dont think anything of it. neither!
do tuuuls until
manare; but we are not aware that analy. as to the evening. You say you have
you discover an oblong, white
ol
likes
the
isn't
this
babe's
mother
well
a
sure,
with Madame Vamiglia,
•is shows it lo po»se«s any fructifying ele- appetite for breakfast—how long do these root, like this"—opening a book of botani- presently,
she is far worse off than
but
She
me,
ma'am,
middle
woman
expressbred
age.
past
The fooling* of languor and exhaustation con- cal plants, and exhibiting something that
ments not contained in lain water.
is what they
her grateful sense of Mia, Waldorf's she has been. Her husbitnd
looked very much like a Jeru*alem (arti- ed
gradual manoer of ita melting away enable* tinue to trouble you V'
was call an accountant—a kind of clerk, like ;
communication
their
but
44
kindness,
Oh! I generally feel better after • cup choke—"Take that and hare it washed and
the soil to absorb a greater portion, and
for the lady found her and ho cin't get no employ, and I think
thus become thoroughly saturated at the of codee ; and after practicing at tho harp grated into a gill of Port, of which try ten rather pantomimical,
and the sig- it's breaking hi* heart pretty last.'
of
little
service,
or
or
two,
season when such a result is desirable — or the pianoloite for an hour
drops iu a little water, threo times a day. song-Italian
Here Mrs. Waldorf fairly burst into tears
conversational
English.
had not much
The absorption of caloric, which becomes sometimes three, when I have new music. I will see you very soon—but now I must nora
*
Tell me where you lire,' she said, and
some French, and occasion*
with
However,
latent in melting snow, prevents a sudden 1 generally drive out, and perhaps shop a run away." And Dr. II—— departed,
their acquaintance *ay nothing to this lady you speak of, but
at aid from Dr. R
*
transition from the chill of winter to the little, or at any rate take a turn into the leaving Mrs. Waldoif iu a musing mood.
and she
before
they went to come to me to«morrow, will you f
was
somewhat
ripened
She cast a look at the garden which lay
warmth of spring. If it were not for this, country for the air, and usually returu
a card into the poor woman's hand.
Waldorf
pot
Mrs.
sutTerer.
of
the
the bedside
refreshed."
just beneath the wiudow, full of flowers ;
vegetation would start too early, and all the somewhat
'Surely I will, ma'am,' said the washer*
41
turned pale, and felt ready to faint, at the
Do you take airings alooo '"
then at the trowel—a strange implement in
frails and tender plants would be nipped
itself.
'•
which presented
woman,• and it'a a kind heart you hare !'
Yes
preforce, almost. There are her band. She .thought Dr. K
very sight
by vernal frosts. As the seasons a re now
Mrs. Waldorf rode home with her heart
was a low, narrow couch in the
There
with
can
who
intimate friends
go
odd, certainly, bat she resolved to follow
constituted, the sun must at least cross the none of my
an and head full.
11 low could I ever content
than
scarce
the
of
larger
room,
me.
They drive out regularly, and take his directions implicitly. She went down centre
equator, and tha length of days exceed
on it lay what seemed a myself with giving mon y,' she said to herand
crib,
iufant'a
obor
have
other
they
the soow children with them,
staira, and was soon digging \ery icaloosly.
that of the nights, before
Large dark self, when there are so much to be dont!'
mere remenaut of mortality.
one cannot ask a mere acquaintance, Her
glove was split by the first eflort of
melts from the hillside, and disappears in jects ;
a sort of preternatural light, [••••••••
of
full
so l go alone, which i* not very exhilarat- coarse ; for •
fashionably fitted glove ad- eyes,
•
tbe vale. It has then performed ite mis
How do yon find yourself, this morning,
o! life and motion. The figmils not the free exercise of the muscles— alone apoke
a gaulle and a merciful one wbaiertr ing."
—
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mark.

of years compelled, by stern necessity,—that
best of all merely human instructors,—to
work tight hours daily at tho anril, ia order
to furnish hiunelf with the moans of prose*
cuting his intellectual labors ; and tho fact
of his thus laboring daily facilitated his astonishing strides in the acquisition of knowl*

ili«t! the*|icclrea)gatber,"
Ilrcuk aud group agaiu,

Wreathing, writhing, gibbering,
Hound that fearful »tain.

Dlood llpou the pnnel*,
Wood upon thu floor,
Wood that b. file* near und washing,
lied for evermore.

edge.

Sir Walter Scott, after confining himself

Ethan Allen.

to his desk for several

days,

till the energies
exhausted, would
mount his horse, call out his dogs, and fol«
low tho chnae for day* in succession, till ho

ol his brain ha I become

A good story i« told of that brnro old pat*
riot Col. Ethan Allen, whoso services to hi*
"
times that tried men'*
country in the
souls," wore only equalled by hi* daring assertions of the right of private opinion on

had restored his prostrated cnergios, and
then return to his study.
Webster was a backwoodsman, born in a
theological matters
"
A well known divine, pastor of iho village
log cabin," on the b ml on of tho unbroken
church, called one evening on the Col„ and foreat, and inured to hard labor. And often
whilo enjagrd in hi* true New England breaking uw.iy irorn public lite, and shoulthe forests for
hospitality, ut the supper table tho conver-: dering hit gun, ho ranged
sation naturally turned upon church mat-! dajs In scarch for game, besides taking
much excrciso daily.
ten.
"
Franklin, the boacon star of his profession,
Quoth the minister, Colonel, how docs
it happon that n man of your extensive in- was a practical printer and a hard worker.
Pali ick Henry, that unriraled star of genifluence and information has never seen it to
be his duty to join our society! You know us and eloquence, labored on the farm while
wo want laborers in tho vineyard ; especial, young, and was passionately fond of music,
in comparison with that of watching the
Your example dancing and tho chase, the latter of which
such laborers as you.
ly
operation of sonm subtly lethal essence.— would tend greatly to strengthen our hands he often fallowed for weeks together, camp*
She certainly was not the mere marpnionand fortify our heart* against tho dira as- ing out in true hunter's style.
ess, but the princess of poisoners ; and yet saults o! tho Evil One."
Need we name tbo father ol our country,
it remained for Madame Ursinus to give
"
'•
I have its pride and pattern ? Washington, when
Well,
brother,"
Allon,
replied
additional touches of perfection to this pe- 1 often
thought a* you doabout this business, not employed by his country, labored assidculiar character. She was at once n lady
and one day I almost mado up my mind to aously upon his farm, and was actually drirof fashion, a piotest, a writer of useful'
fall into tho ranks, but that night I had a ing his plough when be received the news
1
ol his electioo.
tracts, a postess, and a poisoner. Through dream whioh caused mo to give it
up.
all the dangers of these various careers tho
"
Harrison, •• tho farmer o( North Bond,"
exclaimed
tha
"what
j
And,"
minister,
lived to a coo I o' 1 a »o of seventy-six, and 1 did
a lile of great |
led
hysical exertion and ex*
you dream!''
died— lameraled. Hrinvilliera, Zwanzi^er
" Well I
was
I
at
the
posuro.
thought
atanding
and Gol fried, con fussed that they wero c>n- entranco of
Uura^the Scottish bard, actually comI'aradiie, snd saw a man go up
1
(jucrcd by thoir crimes; but M idame Urain and knock."
posed much ol his poetry when at work on
•
•'
in, branded in publio opinion, continued to
Who's that?" asked a voice from with- the farm.
President Dwight, the great theologian
defy it, and oonquured even (hat; mil to in.
the very last gup persisted in playing the
"
A friend wishing admittance," was the j and scholar, attributed much of his mental
heroine. Nay more, without confcMion,
vigor to daily labor in his garden.
rctnorso or penitcnce, the strove in her own
John Quincy Adams, ono of tho most
The doarwaa opened and the keeper ateplearned men ol the age, found much daily
way, and tvUh no trifling succcas, to achieve
out.
peJ
the reputation of a saint.—Dickeu's houseM
Well, air, what denominition did jou exercise indispensable.
Dr. Desttie used to work with oarpenters'
hold Words.
1"
to, down

j

|

A Wittt Mktuud or Making a Speaker

belong

yonder

•'I was an EpitopalUn," replied the
candidate for ndtniUanco.
"Goin, then, and tako a teat near the
door on the Eiat aide."
Juat then another atepped op; be waa a
Preabyterian, and the guardian directed him
to aaeat. A large number were admitted

la m/ letter too long fur a good joke or too 1
(foot here goes, lion Geo. S. Iloua'.on, of
Alabama, ia a jolly wa?, as good tutu rod a«
he is hone»t and aenaibie. The other day,
after aevoral vote* for Shaker had been taken, without elToot, llooiton crowed tho
Reprcaentative Hall to the aeal of the mem- and received direction* whore to a*at them*
ber from the Ulica district, when the fol- aelvea. I then atepped to the entrance.
"Well, air what are you!" aaked the
lowing dialogue emued:
Mr. Houston—Matterson, don't you know guardian.
•»
I am neither HigboChurchman, Preabjhow to mako a Speaker ?
Mr. Mallerson—No! do you 1
terian, Lutheran, CaWtniat, Catholic or Jew,
hut I am the aamo old Ethan Allen that
Mr. Houston—Well, I can tell you.
you
Mr. Matteraoti—For Hearen'a aako do, probably bare heard of from down below."
•'
What, the aaino man who look Tioonthen, Houston.
Mr. Houston—Why, let the Banks sus- deroga V

tools.

In the Academy of Port Itoyal in France,
•very member wu required to labor at some
mechanical bu»itie*<, partly fur tho benefit
of Ilia health. Tin eminent Paacal waa a
maker of wooden aboea in thie eatabliahment.

Samuel Lee, profeaaor of Habrew at lb«

University of "Cambridge, Eng.

waa sevea<

yeara of age belore ho conceived tho
idea of learning n foreign language. Out of
hia acanty pittance of hia
weakly earnings
d< a
tarpa.ltr, lie purchased, at a bookstore,
teen

volume, which, when read, he exchanged
for another; and ao on by degree*, ho advanced in knowledge, lie had not the privUrge of balancing between leading and relaxation ; he waa obliged to paas from

a

The aame,r I replied.
All right, Ethan/' said be, "
juat step bo>lily fatigue to mental exertion. During
io and tit down trktrtitr
six years previous to bis twenty fifth yoir,
"
you
pltau
It ia not proper for you
A DirntRcxcr.
hs omitted none of the horrs appropriated
for
it's
edition
oi the Dible,
to play school, my dear, to-day,
[£/*"An
recently pub- to manual labor, and retired to test regulariiahed at Naahrille, ie aaid
••
I know it, mother," teplied
by the Southern
Sunday."
Chriatiaa Adrocato to b« the firat that baa ly at ten o'clock, P. M. And yet at the
the little girl; " but It ia Sunday achool
been
ever
printed tooth of the Ohio and age of tbirty-ons ynars be bad aotaallj
that I am playing."
Potomac riven.
seventeen

pend !

—■

[ An explosion occurred here.]—
Cor. N. Y. Times.

••

'*

l€ugkl

languignv.

Mr. Shorter, although voting for Mr.
The Plymouth Celebration. We a»k platform of principles as tho basis of a nttheir sufficient reply, that unenlightened arc inconsistent with the aecrecy and fraud humanity, as never to hare aeen tho Rock
tional 01 ionization piioc to the nomination Richardson, was willing to unite on eome
from
which
and
allcniion
to
wo
of
the
extract*
never
anil onsanctified consciences will
Plymouth. [Cheers.]
mooarcby
aristocracy necessarily
publish
or THE
of candidates, and that said platform aball other oonaervative candidate, who lha
disturb despotism with their remonstrances, employ, and cannot endure private councils
My missiou now being accomplished,
(ho oration of Hon. Win. H. Seward, deamong otb«r thinga include, in *ub*tance, Miaaooii Compromise lino ahould not b«
the
of
of
ohurch
in
to
the
first
tear*
cautls.
The
the
or
Puritan
tends
shetl
and
Pilgrims.
and that consciences illuminated
having
Landing
puriprinciple
livered on Friday last, at Plymouth, at the the following proposition* r—
restored.
tieil cannot be pem»rted to error; that God the pure Republic still more obviously, be* Puritans, when the heartfelt benediction
In order to effect an election, the Ilouaa
1. Tho reco(tuition* and adoption of th*
1
celebration of the anniversary of the landThe 235th anniversary of tha landing of haa delegated to no human tribunal author- cause it seeks to abridge the powers of gov- was pronounced over my unworthy head by
then
voted with tha following rranll:
established in the Kansas-Nebrasand the ernment, and substitute consent and free that venerable pastor, I have only to a»k Biddeford,
Dee. !8, 18H. ing of the Pilgrim*. Speaking of thi* ora- principle*
Morning,
the Pilgrim Fathers wat celebrated at Ply- ity to interfere between Himself
Friday
admisBanka 101 ; Riehardaon 72; Fuller 31 ;
the
ka act, and their application to
monitor which Ue l>&* implanted in the aoquieecence as the bond of union between that I be dismissed from further amice
it sion of neur
Boaton
which
the
Atlaa,
tion,
publiahca
under
State*.
Pennington 4 ; acatteriiij* 7; neceuaiy to a
mouth, on Friday, the 21st instant,
bosom of every moral being, and which is the members of the State, instead of armed with your kind wishes. I will hold the oc2. That neither the Missouri Compro- cboiee 108.
entire, aaya
Close of the Volame.
the auspices of toe Pilgrim Society. The responsible to it* Author alone; and that or military force. This operation of the oasion ever dear to my remembrance, for il
mise
nor
other
reatrictiona
Nicholson offered a resolution that a
anti-Slavery
"It ii a work of rare merit, and one of
any
weather wai delightful, though rather cold, the boundaries of human authority are the principle is happily illustrated in our own is here I have found tbo solution of the
■hall hereafter be extended over any terri- Speaker bo elected by a ploialitj vote,
oar paper closes the moat
volume
of
and
eleventh
The
an
Like
constituted
taatefol,
which,
Archimedes,
philoaophiascertained
Republio,
although
by
great political probUtm.
vigoroua, called forth the an* tory of the United State*.
and the day was, as usual, observed as a boundaries ot eternal justioe,
which waa tabled by a tola of 116 against
ever
by
by the teachings of that monitor which, ever-increasing number oi distinct States, I have found the fulcrum by whoso aid I with this number. We havo endeavored to cal production*
3. The prompt and faithful execution oi 101.
Mr. Seward ha* studied, to
holiday by all claases of the citizens. Hun- where it is free and fully awakened, muat has nevertheless been held together eighty may move the world—the moral world—and make our
oiver»ary.
of
to
oui
visits
the
houses
weekly
Mr. Orr moved that when the Ilooae addred* of people flocked into town from the always be the same. They answered far- years, and is, I truit, to be held together that fulcrum is Plymouth Rock. [Loud apgood purpose, the hutory and character ol tho Fugitive Slave law, and it* permanent
patrons pleasant and profitable, omitting the Puriiana, and haa given to both, by hia continuance upon tho statute book.
journ, it be till Thuraday.
loroTor, without, for that purpose, even the plause.]
adjoining country, and delegations were also ther, and with decisive energy, that tradit shadow
these
If
proposition* shall not in auba- Mr. Giddings aaid we bare no power to
Although
of a standing army—an anomaly as
Wendall Phillips, E«a., was called upon nothing within our mean*, to contribute to illustration*, a new Intereat.
ions and compacts subversive ef freedom,
present from Boston and other cities.
in the newspaper*, we tftncu be incorporated in the platform adopt- adjourn, if the motion waa agreed. A mawere altogether void, because the masses of I pleasiog aa it is full of profitable instruction. to respond to a toast to the Pilgrim Fathers, the interest of our readers, and to fulfill widely published
the
Hon.' William H. Seward, of New York,
convention, the delegate* from jority may come here to-morrow, rererae the
thi* great tfration will be immediately ed by
The oration closes as follows :
and was received with cheers. He said tb«
men living at one time in a State, mu»t alWhile we cannot prom- hope to the
order ana elect a Speaker.
Come forward, then, ye nations, States, line of thought of the oration—the deef just expectations.
delivered the oration. It was aa able an
publie in a convenient and Florida will be inatiucted to withdraw.
given
ways have supreme control over their own
Mr. Orr—If a apeaker were elected under
and races—tude, savage, oppressed and de- resounding march with which the oratoi ise to be more solicitious to satisfy hereaf- permanent form.
eloquent production, occupying nearly three conduct, in all that concerns their duty to
■ueh cireumatancea, the majority would And
spised—enslaved, or naturally warring pasted in review the centuries, and pointed ter, or to increase our labor to make our
hours in its delivery. The Boston Atlas of God and their own happiness.
0 0 9 OR E 8 8.
'Jordan a hard road to travel/ [Laughter.]
•
•
•
•
fe- among yourselves, as ye are—upon whom out their signification—had full possessioi paper valuable, we may venture to suggest,
It was
In eleven of the alave state*, containing
especially
Mr. Florence—It would be a
Saturday contained a full report of it. We licitous that the lives of the puritans
vindi- the morning star of civilisation hath either of all their minds, and he could not depar that increased
very pretty
of
added
while
to
wider
ex22.
Saturday Dec
790,000
means,
inhabitanta, fire-eight*
ssample for chriatiaa men to eat toe oouncopy from this report a lew extracts touch- cated their sincerity, magnanimity and piety. not yet dawned or hath only dimly broken from it. The claim of the Pilgrims unor
Iry. [Merriment.]
ami>l clouds and storms, and receive the their age, was that they had acted whilt perience can scarcely fail of rendering it which cannot read and write, 80 electoral
ing the character of the Puritans and their Equally in domestic and social life, and in 1
In tho houae, on Saturday, a resolution
•'
Mr. Orr'a motion waa negatived, and the
1 more acceptable and useful to the commu- votea are thrown.
the great transactions of the State in which asaurance that its shining shall yet bo com- others speculated, and instead of letting
that
fact
to
the
Aftsr
in
de
was
alluding
Houee adjourned to Wednesday.
"
principles.
adopted confining every member
I would," launch*
was ; plete, and iu light be poured down on all dare not" wait upoA
can read
ull
became
conduct
whero
In
Now
their
which
it
The
in
circulates.
concerned,
nearly
offered
a
York,
bate to ten minute*. Mr. Slatoo
nity
tnainly
the church of England was the result of a they
without fear and reproach. With all these alike. Receive our pledges that we will ed boldly upon the Atlantic and trusted God,
"
to come promises to be one of more and write, containing 800,000 inhabitanta, resolution to elect a Speaker by a plurality
which was claimed stood
and »lrivo for the fullness of They can claim
free altar and fret year
compromise
The Inruion of Kinui.
advantages, the Puritans, as naturally as wait and watchthe exercise
every
The roll waa called and the resoluvote.
ot faith, with homo as their work, for
that light, by
tanght men t< than usual interest. In the wide field of only 36 electoral votea are thrown.
midway between the uncompromising
they
tion waa tabled by a vote of 114 again*!
our
and
And
rover*
of
the
existence
70
The New York Tribune of Saturday, haa
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tucky, *old a lew yean afo yO two-year old mule*
and 100 yearling*, lor the round *uin ol f'.SJ.OoO,
the largest sale of mule* ever made
in

Kentucky.
C7"THere have been built

by oae

man

and registered at the
the paat year, seven

Mr diiirw-t,
ship*, two barque*, oue brig, and one schooner,
with an aggregate tonnage of 7(41 >t 9." Ions.
K--

.•

1

.hi,,

07" The annual (own meeting* in Connecticut
■how that the Republicans, or uppooenta to locofbootsm, have earned VJ6 etrcuous, and the •traitback hunker* only 27.
Scccaaarn Difnmi. II rlD b* kutl lo fin.I iBon
napliUtoftdnt **taUi*ha*al far ritrj 1/ung thai
th* Urih,
pertain* to Ike caw* or mailial treatment of
Uiullul at Dr. J. A. Cunuuing*. 14 Trrmuol strset, Boawith himself, In "*•••—. >W 0. II. r. run. a McreasfUl and «>•
pertcnted dentiat, la upkmnMiUn^iir iix-reding demand If hi* prufas*! mal serr ire*. The <*..!..■ m
«U1 hereafter he wulMxl by l>r». Cumimiig* * IUa.
Lately Nlupd, iheir nuMWmnI im wtrMH tn
spacious and MMWtf hwliM iputarali, baring
laboratory unsurl!im 'IWtart ywllf hwm, —J
«Mt by any In tlw country to lb* mnbdan af
teeth, platr* and *11 th* modern Improvements la the
•it.
ipptntw, they m nukW to furMy
nish Uw (Ml Iborwmb wl flsHk-1 Jwrrl|<lni W w~*
at quit* nnlmM pfuw.
K»»n lb* estracllou if t**th, which ha*h*r*tofarw bmn
WMlJfWil bo painful ami dUBcult, la Imprvrsd la Ibcir
hanaU, by haw practie*, superior iiutrumeuM, and th*
Judicious adaumatration of ether.
l>r. t'ummings Jo** not, however, coofiu* hi madf to
surgical akilL A i>» inful tooth nay mwllim b* u>«l
to fowl inraat, by proper aK»llcal treatment, and Ibr
thl* mm a* ha* prepared a jVm* iaWyar, which
often aavre lb* a** pf the hrcepa, aud restore* the tooth
Tfc* great popularity of sad d«maad
l»m»i»>li hsaNh
far. thl* artlrl*. (uflkcieatly testifies it* utility. We bar*
said
enough to coat tor* aay oue who nthn
pr.4W.ly
from **t»«tharh*n that a call at tU Treatuot atreat I* th*
ahoeteet and *ure«t ruaJ to peace aikl quictae**.—Ba*
tea TraitUrr.
IIollovat'* Pill*, a certain Remedy far Dm pay.—
Chart- * llulchtaaoa (33), of Burliiigtou Vermont, n*
far fifteen mdhlh* a tad victim lo this complaint, to had
«a* he oae part ef the IIom, thai th* water actually
uuaed through th* porea of the akin, and thrice par day
change of apparel became neeeaaary. Krrry time hie
doctor called he expected to lad him dead, and la fact
hi* sister
gar* hi* friend* no hopes of hi* nwisry
who had derired great benefit by th* u** of Hollowsy'*
1111a, togged him, a* a favour to her, lo try them fortunately far him he did act refuse, ami they soon pmlaced
a Chan** far the better. In faur weeks be wa* again attending to business baring thoroughly got rid at th* disorder, and In th* meat *ae*U*M health and spirits.—
These iniis work woaders la Ursr and bill kms com pialut*.

Fom Vovqh\ Colo* a*d CoiwMmox. Tm«
Latk Kkv tXxrr. Lboiaxd Wood*, Abbott l'rofemur of Theology, in Amlorer, (Maas,) *uy*
•Fftii ■ Ion* use of lh« VtgtiuUt 1'uJmwuiry Dal—

Mas in

taion,

family oiwlr, and
Thcologivil sluiiculi, I

my

la

some

instances

birr tern led lo

ellk-acioii* medicine."—
rwfard
Kred, CulllrrJe Co., Drtu<»att, Hoslon, pr»>prielit (artful to iftr tkt x'rNuiar. at Mere arc
lorm.
J^old in Ui.Melord, by Jatues
many tmilaltont
Sawyer. Price ."50cents and 91.
il

a* a

aalV* and

Grand Musical Festival.

MELODEONS!

TIIE ROCKIIfHIAMCOtSTY MUftlCALA*
MCIATIOS
WILL MOLD A

PUBLIC XUSICAL CONTORTION,
AT1IASOVBK STREETCHAPEL,

teat

few u>oi| the many

a

high u»-

la euwamendatlou at
^i——.w rUunurtly
THE
of the MODKL MRU1DKON4,
••nertor
following

are

giren

th*

Turadar, Jaa. 8, 1H50,
To continue three or four Jays «nd dote
with at least one

GRANS

ALL

join

I ha*« for

torn* time

Utatlrwn
pail hv«n making

«M

Medicine which will
Cough immediately, without injuthe Patient. It operates
ry
the blood and purifies the system afsubduing the cough. Although
recently introduced, the salo is
precedented— taking the place of
every other article of similar
the
Warranted

Shaw IKI.

la

Sawyer,
Sawyer.
Clnrfr»
Derby. Sayvard

by

Chapel
Q^Lady

CHRISTIE,

From Mr. 3. J. Hraner«/t, C undue tor of Muiie and
Orf unit at tk» Mount t'ernun, (Hev. Mr. Kirk't)
ekurxk, Hwitun.
IhMToa, August 4, 1IM.
Messrs. Muol A Hamli* —Oniktnen
I hart txamitxxl with pleasure tba "Model Me.odeoM, manufacturr.1 by you, and am happy to say that. In my opinion,
they hare not been equalol by auy manufactured. I
will not ipeak of their »ariou» poinu of nc lltoce In datall, luf your Inatrumeuu need no reyoanneialatloQ—ikty
ipeak/or DiemeeUet.
8. A. Baacaorr.
Very truly your*,

Messrs. Adams & Horton,

Sample* of which may be

SINGING SCHOOL!
O. D. ADA.TIS

IVlU open hit next Tcnu of Urinentary Singing
> > drhuoi la llMlrf.rd, at Ms 11*11, No 4 Vu
Mhmtr
it7 W
ton Block, on Thonday Evening. Jan S, at
inner*. Parents
o,cloclc. Thi* Cla** i* designed
wishing lo aesal their children, and all wishing to
mbm actualntnl with Mr. A.'* nHth"»l<'f teaching, ami
■II Interested in learning lo sing, hit respectfully Invttad to be present the tlr.t and second eveuing*, after
winch no spectators will b* admitted.

Tickets

$1,00

for 18

Payable second lewon.

Slillmnn l>.

Lessons,

New

new ctoons.

Styles

—or

A

—

JEWELRY.

\fKSSK8. B1IAW k CLAllK are no* recelrln« from
ill New York and (Newark ilirktu, (ohm new 'and

•|>leulkl itjlfi of
«»

Iblrn

Hon. l>. OoodeaMT, Hon. Who. C. Allen and
"•

to

a**ortment

I. J.

Bosom Fins, Ear Ornamonts,
IfoO
Rin;s, Studs for Cuffs and
Bosoms, sleovo buttons
SPLENDID
to our

Mock of

JEWELRY, SILVER SPOONS.

SILVER,

Plated and Britlaaia Ware,

Solnr Lrmm. Canillrakrai
('himt nntl Caiumoii Vinr«, Cutlery,
■ Ice
I'rarl nail (ouiiuon (aril
Cam. I'artataunira) aad n
General aaaortment of f tncjr article*, all of which we
»t
ofer
ireallr Itrdurrtl |>rirr«.
SIIAW k CLARK.
tf-43

Sprrtarlni

The British Periodicals.
L.SCOTT St CO, NEW YOKK, continue to
publish the following leading British Periodicals,

vis:

1.
THE LONDON QUABTERLY Conservative >.
2.
THE EDINBURGH REVIEW (Whig)
3.
THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW (Free Church).
4
THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberal)llUrkwomra

Ktllnbuuh

OXR

GIFTS!

Extraordinary Bargains,
AND A

PRESENT
With ertrjr Fire Dollars worth
You Purchase!
—

AT T1IK

New York Store,

FISHER & SIEGMAN,

liming a very
to reduce the *«ino
|>om] to

Stock

u*

on

Imnd, and wuhing

speedily

a*

iR»«tib!e, pro-

give Every Customer who l'urcha*e«

DRY

GOODS

PRESENT,
in Friec from 12 cmts to 525,00.
A

The following la a list of the Preaenta to be
DISTRIBUTED,
Cashmere Shawls,
Carpeting*,
Hugs
Ladies' Cloak*.
Lancntter Quilt*,
While Crape Shawl*,

Fancy Silk*,

DeLuines,

II

Ax.,

Sicffiiinn'N,

TERMS AND PROHUMS.
(See List oj Premium Volumes below.)

For any one of the four Reviews nntl one Premium volume, $3 00 pel annum. For any two of
the four lie vie ws, audone
premium volume, 00.
For any three of tlie four Review* and two premium volumes, 17 00.
For all four of the Reviews
I'llmtdl January 23d, I1U,
aud two premium volumes, $"> 00. For Blackwood's Magazine und me premium volume, 93 00
FOR KALE
For Blackwood and three Reviews and three prerah Carter.
mium volumes, 9'J 00.
For 111 nek wood und the
Mr.
of
Dearborn,
In Dover, Deo. 10,
lour Reviews and thre« premium volumes, 910 00.
George
Haverhill, Ma*a., to Mia* Auguita Batchelder,
Payments to be made in all casts in udvanct.
of Dover. nth in*l, Mr. Jeremiah Keumton, to
No. 1 Cataract Block.
Mia* Harriet N. Carletoa.
Money current in tke State trhcre ijI'aritrr lalaad*
sucd tnil be received at par.
In I* eedom, .Y H., Mr. Burleigh I'eaae. of
Me.
»M>,
Oangor, to Mi*a Narci«*a, daughter of Hon. ZebThe Premiums consist of the following works,
uloo l'eate, ol Freedom.
ADrirrtun. An Ineorfudlhl* and durable Ink Hr»- buck volumes of which will lie given to new Subrnutr, Dikl« of Pkoriil, unUrr (kmlyvur** l*»Uol, A lied scriber*
according to the number of periodicals
with fu» Mil rapidity, •applying the pen ft* tlx orcifht
ordered, as above explained
bourn, and UTtn« about one-third of the tin*.
A Uotd l"*u of the ittj beat <|ualUy, with a holder of
PREMIUM

DfQt[lS.

la Wei la, Six. int. Mr. Win. Hubbard, a*vd
8&
In IkyVin IV.' K. Mr* J*m O. Ibrtltti, >f«1
CV y« *r», wnc of Mr. Ivory Hartlrtt.
Lual umtiMnl, frutn l>nj Mechanic, on the
dmm(« froin SUv ninth to Kmnebank, Oeorge W.
Bryant, Seaman.
In KeooeUiuk. Dee 3d, Mrs. llannab, wife of
the late Samuel Oilpatno. «ifrtl M
la Keanetiunk, Dec. likh, Mr* Sarah GraiM,
wile of Mr. Win. Lord, aged i|
In Portsmouth, IVrc. H, Mr*. Elizabeth Peckhaiu, aged VJ, wil«of Mr Janie* Peck ham. Itfth
Same Jay,
inat., Mr. Joaeph Stunpaou, a«ed 60
Mr John Saell, a«ed M

Furs! Furs!!
LAD1K> I'l'RH, VIZ I-

PRINCE'S

Protean Fountain Pen,

L. J.

CROSS,

Ik* wM beautiful, light, and elaatle material.
1U itractunr U alaiplr, and nut liaU* to (rt
der.

out

of

or-

Millinery, Bonnets Confectionery
AUCTIO.Y SALE.

I »hall tell

at

auction the entire ttoak of

MILLINERY.

3(!)<!)33>

AMD

Confectionery,

Now la Dm
•ttuatol on

•

lately occupied by AlJen Freeman,
Liberty Wmt la RMdelbrd. Sale to cornMat* aa Saturda,, Dec. -i. at tlx vVlork la Ik afUrauua, and to ruotiiiiM frotu day to day |noUI °tb* *oUr*
Mock I* dlapuned of,
OH AS. C. GOODWIN, AneUoaecr.
tfSl
Biddefbrd, Dm. 19, ISM.
(tor*

Gentlemen in want of a nice

fitting shirt of an extra quali-

Stone Martin Tippets and Caffs, ty, should call at
German & Russia Fitch Tippets
R. L. BOWERS & CO.

&

Cuffs Hats k Caps of all kinds

Atnin <S't. Saco.

Buffalo Robes &e, \'c.

WbmmU Kklyplaa Par*, lb* vkick C—k, wl
Um kigkft prut «U1 to |«kl.

3,000

Hiuk Skin«,
3,000 Fox SkiuR,
9.000 Coon
S.OOO Muakrat Skina,
1.000 Cat Skins,

n—. Pt. n*h. iw.

I. DAME 4 SOX.

500

<2~—„

jSUM

UC AC 11 CD

■halite,

mt

fiber* of the Tint Claaa of Um Tork

County
laauraar* Calipuy
Matual
Till
hereby noUSad
the Director* of Mid
hat*
rtre

an

ordered an aaCompany
the men.hrr* *f laid Claw, payable oa or
MM* Um twentieth uf January next.
AU.MCK OAKKS, Treasurer *f aald Co.
South Berwick, Dm. 17, ISM
that
•eauneut <M

NOTICE.—Tb*

Bwhrr* of U* Saooad Claaa of the
Tart County Mutual tin lnauraac* Company are
hereby wUM that Um Dirvctur* of laM C«mpaay bare
ordered aa a»«ei.aient on Ik* Member* of hU Claaa,
payable oa m bate* Ik* twentieth of Jaaaary Mil

AMUOUB,Tr*ai*i«rt<«UO.
South »*rwtrh, Dm. IT, ISM.

__._m

A. MAM AM.

MMlbwIM.

Notice.

vMM, t* Mt> If
O. U M1TC11KLL.

NOTICE,—TSe

membrr* af Um Third Claaa of Um
lift 0*aaty Mutual IV* Inaurauce Company ar*
a*US*d
that
Um Dtmtur* «f Mtld C.aapaay bar*
hereby
urleml aa imiiaint mm the —mbw* af aatd Ulaaa,
payable *a or b*kir* Um iwmtMtk *f January Mit
ABM ICK OAKBS, Tr*aaur*r *f aald C*.
South Berwick, Dm. IT, ISM.
Swll

up

Routna per dajr, SO cents.
Lodging per night, 37 J cents.
Kooma per week, from 91 30,03 00 to S3 00.
07" A lint class Restaurant la attached. This
ia the most cooveaieal Hotel la Boston, for Um
man of buaiaeaa, being ia the great centre of bual*

Square Shawls, Bay and Empire
Long and Square Shawls*

A Good Assortment of Irish Linen very

VOLUMES.

Foaaiu* Qcastiklt Kxtisw (one jr< vr).
BlACTWiHlD'i Miuaiini (six tuuulhs).
Luxaos QriiTsaLT Ktrisw (ooe j«»r).
VmaamnN IliUk*
(Vtlf JTftr).
SI rr*o routs* Msaxxis*, (six months).
WssTMisrria Hariiw (om year).

Consecutive Premium volume* cannot in all
ease* lie furnished, except ol the Foreign Quarterly Review. To prevent disappointment, therefore. where that work is not alone wanted, Subacuber* will please order a* many different work*
lor premiums a* there are volumes to which
they
uiay be entitled.

We have

$wwm
Cleaves & Kimball.

liar* Jmi rtrri?fd

R. K TWAMBLEY,
HA VINO REMOVED TO

Factor) island,

(dm door wrst of Miss Lowell's Mllinery Wore,)
Takes pleasureln announcing to bis friend and tte public froermlly, thai be has lr**cl ulil store, whlefc has
been fitted up expressly for his business, whers ins, be
found a rich aMortment of
Hllrer Watckrs,ClNks,
.v mo ~mmr waml-w 9
SILVER ic PLATED WAItE, TABLE AND
POCKET CUTLERY,
VIOLINS, ACCOR DKONS,
And errrjr thine usually kept to his line of budnesa, and
where be msjr be fund always ready to wait on those
who may fSrur him with their palrotiac*.)
OaM

iukI

NOTICE,

%

annual inerting ofthe York County Afrtcultural Society, lor choice of otflcers, and aJF
other t»u»lnc»* properly coining before the Society, will be held at the

THE

SACO HOUSE, in Saco.
On Wednesday, January 2d, 1855.'

Per order of Trustees.
3w50
JOHN 11ANSCOM, Secretary.

THE

very desirable and

And nil

k If jou wnnl

eheiip.

a

CENTRAL HALL.

HAVINO

THE

NOTICE

NOTICE

JUST

good

from

Cheap.

$1.40

and offer them to tho
FIRST COST PRICE. Q3f- Ladiea call at
stock

on

hand,

«5l

good winter

aws3s«c3aA.rK,9
Just rail at this »torr, and you

$3 Less
THAR YOI CAN MY IT ELSEV6E1E.
to

AT THEIR

State

Hardware and

Every

Flow warranted satisfactory to
the purchaser. Farmers please
call and examine.
44lf
BiJdeford, Nor. 1, 1833.

to 4.00.

an

a

subscriber would rc«pectfully inform bit
friend* uiul the public that he ha* taken taken
the Mock oflloots, Slio>« anil Itubbcrs, nnd the
ha*
itoro
lately occupied by J. S. Steven*, and
added to the fame a good ussortiuent of cuitoni
made

T1IK

BOOTS 6c SHOES !

ALSO,

Pino

Black Dooskin, down to

an

entire

new

stock of

Rich Furs,

low

a

Which the ladie* are invited to examine before
purchasing, for I will now olfor them a choice v«<
riety of

prico Back Satinott, also

FANCY CASSIMERE, FUR GOODS AT BMMS!
1

PANTS,
n

il<-f>«Hl,

Oil

^o. 5

—

To Clote th* Snimn t

FLANNELS AND COTTON UOODS,
Of all kind*, at retail at Agcnta' lowcit oath

price.

CASHMERE LONG SHAWLS.
AT TWILVK DOLLARS.

at ruco

to «cit tbi

iiaaoi.

Block,

Our «lock U complete, and Dry Uoodalwere
cheaper limn now. The be.t <|ualilies may
a low prior.

Ciuk anil J Ao. 1 linytrt at ll'kulfalt
will fln<l our dock nnd price* at much to their advantage at to those who buy at retail.

192 WASHINGTON STREET,
BOSTON.

door cast

4»-U

1 H.lfl.
TIIRICE-WKEKLY AUK.
1 -ji'.
This legislative journal will te luued at utual
from The A;« ollice, by the undersigned,
every
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, during the an•ion of the Legislature to a*«emt.lcon Wednesday,
January 2d, lh56. The change in the political
complexion of afl'airs, and the important measures
Rubber
Men's Rubber
which will bu acted
will render this an unone
and three commonly interestingupon,
Rubber
and exciting session. We
shall
endeavor
to
give
accurate
accounts of all the
Rubber Boot
straps; Lidics'
the service* «f faithful and reliable reRubber proceedings,
and Shoes; Misses'
porters having been ecu red to that end.
The reading mutter of the Weekly Age will alRubber
Boots and
to be furnished subscriber* to the
legislative paper
Boots and Shoes. For Sale at
during the period of its puldicntion, nnd we shall
take care to lay before our readers the latest inB. K. ROSS & Co's.
telligence from Congress, to whose deliberations
Liberty Street.
unusual interest at this time attaches, as well aa
Oct. 1S35.
BlDDEPORD.
from Europe and the seal of War.
Huhcriftiatu may U tmuUlo Poitmatltn and
tntmJxrt of the Ltgulatiir*.
The
price will he ONK DOLL All lor the seaSaco & iliddcford Saving*' Institution
in advance.
and the Mutual Fire In»urance Company sioo, payable
FULLER Se FULLER.
lave removed their office to No. 5, Calef Block.
Nov.
Augusta,
3*50
38, 1653.
HOWARD P. HURNHAM.
3wi*49
Sec'y Sc Treuiurer.

RUBBERS! RUBBERS!
Boots,
Sandals,
long

rHE

Cloths for OVERCOATS
It large and well selected, making the beat

FRENCH AND GERMAN

DOESKINS,

Piano Forte Instruction.

A YOUNO LADYi thoroughly acquainted with
lx I'uno Porta intuit-. ii dcsiraua of obtaining a
:Ibm. Enquire ol the Editor of the Union.
tf48
Itiddeford, Nov. 39, 1853.

Blake's Celebrated

Ccmmoi fractal,
Oyster Cratken,
Bolter
Picnic
Soda
Pilot Brud,
Ladies and Gents.
Graham "
White
cork
"
ffydromagon waterproof
Wine
Brown
roles, and Medicated fur chest
Cakes.
protectors, two very essential all of which canand
ha had Iroiu the cart, la any
Por sale at
I irtioles for health.
of lbs abora two plaoe*.

ALL KIND8 OF

FANCY GOODS

DOESKINS,

Diddeford, Oot. 1633.

rkX-SHOEINO, dono

U

at

everything usually found in a clothing
adapted to gentlemen'a wear. We sincerely hope when any of lh« above named goods are
We have

public will avail themaelvf* of
thia opportunity of buying such good* a* they
wanted, that

the

JUST

llffff lit <*f.
N. B. Direction* for th« pildanca of
Jlaorder aw afflird to neb Urn.

MR.

COVELL,

*■1.

illlln.

U

No. 1 Biddeford Home Block.
will be Mind an
pvro

lactod (tuck of
nKRK

igf4rimt*4 tfmr.r"'-

Cold! Colder!! Coldost!!!
Erery grade ol knit Under

shirts and Drawers selling
low at

R. L. BOWERS & CO.

Mitts,
Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, Stocks,
Scarfs, Cravats, Hosiery, &c.,
For all kinds of Gloves and

R. L. DOWERS & CO.
prices.
Thin Great Male of Clothing
500 AGENTS WANTED.
AACapiUl <mly. required. Alt laforuuiion
ia on the Corner of Main
dQ
OOiV/U given by ad>lre**iug
/AMES BROWN,
anil Water ita., Saco.
3w30
/

Imp oooataatiy

ltiddelord, York Co. Me.
With a stamp wcioacd,

"Removed

Til

IFTAM Oil.man, D

Again!
A

Ajntbaeaiv,

a

larje awottowl of

—

ALSO

—

Uwlurt' Uwk%

MmcIin,

Himn,
ilt"»r l«*4,

t'Mklai Eilrwli, for FUrarlMt fce.

J. SAWYER,

46 tf

baa

Dnigglit

FIRST PREMIUM

No. 6, Central Block, Biddeford,

cWp
r*<
pUm
kittir Uian
Pit*
M, ud «tiruM
In Uli county,
id
otfccr
MlnUtur**

In

any
IQldl,

U

to b*

plae*

at

or no

r®-

FANCY QOOD8.

A MO, an Dm («mIm ami popriar PatMt Madlainaa
af lbs day. AH sf wbieb ar* m lb* bast qaaltty, aai
*tU ba »4d al prlesa a* lov aaeaa b« t>>u|h» tlsavbcr*
USA
Baea, Aajust IS, ISM.

Cake Boxes.

CAKK HOXB, Plain and Vasty **■
aUad Cards and Rnvriopaa, at
(ISO. C. NIDiri
Ma. S Waahlaftaa WML

u (fc*
eu he

(IbMf.

dMc

rhtrf* wUi b*

E. H. McKENNEY,

BIDDFOKD.

CHARLES HARDY

deairabla Houm Lou within fire

Twenty
six minute/ walk of lb« Mill*, which
HAS
*T73
low. Prtcw from $30
will aril
or

lot.

very
Moat of the** lot*

itate of cultivation.

to

are

fenced and in

a

ha

per

hifh

Alao, a haadaotne field of Ormaa Land for mI«.
rerma to suit pnrrhaaera.
22tf
Biddeford, Jane lat, IH3S.

900 AGENTS WANTED,
|iUK) Capital Oalfi iU^alrtdli
AD Intormation fl**n by liHraaatat

J. W. BLISS

If CO., Wuiboro, Uau.

W1U

laU

a

»U»p aadaaad.

Burning Fluid,

U—W

LARD

DRUGS A MEDICINES,
Chemicals, Perfumery, and

WWDVXHQ

hand

Goods aid Perfumery,

fUMPniMI, and NI0MKXI
0 J«»t r*ortv*d.aad fort&l* by

merri to Hon Nt. t Osirl n*i W'<it, raotney la.
lu»11 flrrt .lonr vm of lb IIH l"», aikt dirwtlf »|>,»«iU
Um "Nvtolteai Depot," «i r u; br SmubI a good a*-

Wedding

on

prum plana. All
preparation and dm, by

car*

DAGUERREOTYPES.

fancy

Liberty Stree

M-

Hh*«l«l«r

part

417|Wuhington

no

unusually Itrp and wtll

Dy liiffi,

S. D. & H. W. SMITH'S

Store

Dispensary,

Biddeford

Fancy

PORK.

BEEF

patknti In mry

Dll. J. SAWYER' S

Piano Forte Instruction.

may want, and at fair

IRA DRESSER & CO.

Dppr|«U
Btcotklarjr Pjrnptoiu
U>vim*> of DptrlU
v *>U at tlM ManuartorUa of PrnfrMOT IIollowat,
«0 Maidtn Uw, N*w York, (ltd 344 itnu*l, Mm, by
D*alrr» of M«JI«lno
ail rwpeclahi* DrujrfUU and
lhmu*h<>ut tbf United HUIm, and the rlrllUed world, til
and
61
l-'i
at
21
ccoti,
11 each.
ccnu,
poll,
Xr TVr* U a nonaldtrabie MTln( by taking Ui«

Pauai

MELODEONS!

Rubbors! Rubbors!!
reoelrrd a (T<jo<1 aanortment ofHaywood'*

lufluetu*
InlUaauUon
hnr ml Aim V«n«r*«t AfKrm»l* t'..ni|.l»lnU fxliwu
Ilmlacbt *
Wonai, at *11
klo>U
Hloo* and Ormr»l
In vanl W««kD«M Uwr Com
I11r«
pUpU

I>r»l»jr
ItrUlitjr

CohU
Ohrtt PUrftKt
CmllrttiNt

I (ball

L£2minr0

•tore

Minin*

ltowrl Cuui|>UloU
Couifhi

an

Celebrated Melodrtm*, to loaf and favorably
known to the musical world, bare been rendered
still more desirable by tbeir new method of voteMetallic Rubber*, the best articles in the mar- tnq, and for which tne l»t premium waa Riven
ket. At nOM'S Liberty *treet.
over all competitor*, at the recent National Pair.
our (lock in this line in renewed once n month,
Order* Irom any part of I be country or world,
with great care, »o that we cannot fail to tulteveaent direct to the manufactory in Bostoa, withoaah
of
the
in
cla**
of
thupc
ry
people
C. II. GRANGER will returne hi* leaaona or satisfactory reference, will l>e promptly attended to, and aa faithfully executedaa if the parties
upon the 1'iano Forte Those who wtah tor
were pfracnt, or employed an apent to select, and
hiifwrvicea will pleaao apply at liia bouse on on
a« reasonable terms.
E*ch instrument war*
Summer atreet.
Any one wwMnr to purchase a fine ^Golian At ranted,
our Cutting Deprrtinent i* under the manage,
to
t)o
well
will
a
reduced
taehment at
much
NIICES FROM 841 TO «300.
price,
ment of
call and see one now for aale at the tame place.
Persona who wish to hire Mclodroo* with a
Piano F<>rte« tuned m abort notice.
view of purchasing at the end of the year, can
tf—S3
June Slat, 1833.
£B3o H3o
have the rent credited u* part pa yment of the port
chase money. FACTORY Sc WAKE ROOMS,
Who in the moat skillful and|r-ompetent Tailor in
J0SEP1I
Street, Boston, Xus.
thla county, he ia the oldest Tailor in tin* town,
IN8PECTOR GENERAL
and ha* had more experience in cutting and mak*
GENTLEMEN IN WANT OP OEN
ing garment*, and given better aatitfactioa than
TKKL CALF BOOTS, will find ju»t th
AND
article at Rosa'*, at a very low price.—
any other Tailor in S«eo or Biddeford. He cuta
ORDERS BT MAIL,
an caay fitting Coal, and hi* cat on Pantaloon*
Also, every kind of men's boy's and yoath'a Boots
connot be lieat, and all work entrusted to hi* care AilJrvunl U aM, at J if Bridg*, Ma., will rwln ptw|4 and Slmea both suUiantial and
al their

Furnishing Goods.

Pills are the best remedy
known in the world for the following Diseases:

Ilolloway's

DRUBS ANO MEDICINES,
and

CHARLES BLAKE.
4w4V
Portland, D«c. 4,1833.

nil time*, lir
J. N. ANTHOIN,
Alfred Street.

Complaints*

Female

•
Which will b« dUpeo* i with
nicmary direction* b r their

"

B. K. BOSS Sc CO'S.

III Health.

Debility-

No Pemal* young or old, sbowld b* without thia eelebra ted medicine. It corrweta and regulate* the monthly
coarae* at all perlola. a. tin® In many ea**« Uktaefcare*.
It la alao tbo beat an l aafeat madkln* that ran b* /it, <■
oon*a
to Children of all ages, and Ihr any OA plaint
queully.no family should be without It.

"

Fancy,1

Complaints.

the moat <le*potle OorernmenU hare opened
their Cuatom llouse* to tlx Introduction of the** PtlU,
that they may baenm* the nmllcioe of lb* maaee*.—
Learned Collate* admit that thia me. I kin* It th* beat
rrmeily trer known for pertona of delicat* health, or
where th* •yitem haa been Impaired, at IU Ifltrlforatinf
propertiea nerer tell to afford relief.

AT

chase,

Liver

Nearly half the human rat* hate taken theae HUs.—
It ha* been peered in all |>arta of the world, that n.<thln( haa been found e.|ual to them In raar* of disorder*
of the llrer, dyspepsia, and stomach complaint* generalljr. They aoon flee a healthy ton* to thea* organ*
howerer much dtranged, ami when all other means

BLAKE'S CRACKERS.

the request of a number of citizen' of Saco
ANTED ImmedUUtjr, Coal and Pant Maker*, at
and Diddeford, the undersigned has concluded
Nik 1J Central lllock. to whom eoniUnt employ,
K.
HILTON.
to send a cart to the above places
aen vill be given.
C.
for the
accommodation of those who mayweekly,
Iliddefjrt, Au{. 0,18U.
wish to pur-

tershams, English, Frcncli, and
German Cloths, in all the
Colors,

REMOVAL.

000 Coat ITInkcm Wanted.

Pe-

Dyspepsia and

Shoe?;

long
Shoes; Boy's

OF

The** famous PtU* in npre**ly c.nit)ln*J la operItr nn llu «|..iiia. Ii, tl..- In.r, ll.r kidneys, the luofS.
the akla, ami the i«ow»l«, c<WTertlnf( any derangement
In their functions. purif/lug the bl.»»l, the vary fountain «>f life, and thui (uring diseas* In all lu forms.

Many of

be bought at

purify tho Blood.

Thoso Fills

General

HOODS

RICH

I

It ha* be*n th* lot of th* human ra«-e to b* writhed
dovn bjr iIImh ind N(fdn(. IIOLUJWAYH PILUI
MIMklfltaMHtkl relief ot the WKAK,of thw
*11
NKR VOL'S, the DKLICATK, and th* INFIRM,
dime*, ages, ••xr«, and constitutions. IWeraor Hothi*
loway ptraonally superintends the manufacture of
.1.
and offera them to ft frew
mr.li.-ii,.«In the I nil. <1
and enlightened |>eopW, aa th* beat remedy th« world
ever hi t)f the rtn»or»l of dlsoaa*.

have fiilfd,

WITH OUR W1IOLK STOCK OP

FACTOR!' INLAND,
Calef Block,) SACO.
HORACE THOMPSON.
(Jw3U
Saco, Dec. 1S55.

FAIR PRICES.

Both Black and

Dcering

(one

COMPLETE, and wc arc
ready (o ncII llicm al

Different

prices.
& Co's. New

at the lowest

Clothing
STOCK

Cluap

never

Nutria, Plush and Cloth Caps,

Inrgr

RUBBER

OUR

IliiTS,

WHY ARE WE SICK1

GOODS.

100 dm. PI.AID AND STRIPE SILKS,*4) cU. a yard.
»
"
"
100 "
W|.J"
M
*•
14
M
11
100 M
75
"
FRKNTII PRINTS, yar.I wi.U, on* •hllliof.
1W>
60 " AI.I. WOOL DK LAINKS, U c«nU a yard.
6:0 » KNUL18I1 M. I)K LAINKS,13 1-lrrtiU.
"
300 "
CA8IIMKIIK8, oim ihilllng.
«
"
300 ••
PKK81AN8,
100 " 4-4 OALA PI.A1I>8, at 37 1-3 c»nU.
100 " VAI.KNCIA PLAIDS, ft, naually fl 40.
10) " LADIK8' CJKHM AN CLOTt.8, allcolon, |134
100 |>air »u|>en<>r DLANKKTS, at |4.
100 IIOV8' LONG 8IIA WLS, at #4 60.
MINTS' AND LAD1K8' IIA V STATE SHAWLS will al
lie aoMat the Airfnt'l t<uk prict,

the best of

KOSSUTH

AND

IS

Iwr llir
can find

Moleskin Silk Hats>

Cloth

MUrlMrnl<

OurStm-lt of

maiuwv

HOLLOWATS PILLS

imarioa to tbi roLLowiao

1.1 ST OF

iruil ir«.U

Gentlemen, al*o,

PRICES?!

GEO. W. WARREN & CO.
limi

Ladica will bo *ure of getting PRKSII FCRiif they purchase nt this Stork, ii* every nrticle ii
moil
new, having jmt Iteen manufactured in the

DOESKIN
Made |from ihr brit aiylra, nml

LET IIS REASON TOGETHER

at

will »aic inouey.

LOSING

Q

FDR STORE.

variety of,

endless

purchasers

Jewelry Store,

UNDER THE BANK.

WATERMAN BROTHERS.

AND

PANTS

\>c hare

buy el»ewliere, and'you

NEW HAT

have it from

can

AChe*tnut

Cornet Band having leased Calef Hall;
LEONARD SCOTT Sc CO,
are
to let the came for ledum,
No. Si Gold Street, New York. concert*,prepared
ball* aLd aaaemUici.
be made to Geo. D. Smltk,
can
Application
is hereby given, that I have this day at the store of Twambley Ac Smith, Main street,
Saco.
A. J. WOODMAN, Clerk.
relinquished to my son, Robert Buraham, his
Saco, Nor. 1,1853.
tune during the remainder of his minority, that be
taal liberty to net and trade for himself, and that
Freedom Notice.
I shall uot claim any of hi* earning*, nor pay uny
is bervby given that my son, Elijah
debta of lus contracting, alter thi« date,
Stanton
a minor in and aflrr lbi« dale is siSAMUEL BUHNIIAMlowed to transact business tor himself, aad I shall
II oil it, Dec. 10, IS&
3*50
claim none of his esruing* nor pay in any casa
my debts ot hi* coniractin?,
received, a few cases ot Gen's extra wide
THOMAS STANTON.
Calf Boots. At Ross's Store liberty St
3w30
Biddeibnl, Dec. 4, IStt.

a

And examine the Good* before you

subscriber huvinir leased the aliove hill,
CLUBBING.
is prepared to let the same for balls, pal.
A discount of twcntv-tive per cent, fmin the lies, lectures concerts, Arc.
above price* will be allowsd to Clubs ordering
S. F. PARCH ER,
lour or more copies of any one or more of the
At M. M. Morse's, No. Id Central llloek, ltiddeabove works Thus : Four
copies of Blackwood, ford.
or of one Keview, will be sent to one address for
9W 5 lour copies of the four Review* and Blackwood for 9CU; and so on.
returned to Saco, and mumed Ihe
Hardware and 1'alnt Duunr**, 1 tb.ill
*•* No premiums will I>« given where the
above allowance it made to Clubs, nor will
pre- pleated to »ee my old and new friend* al hn
mium* iu any case be furnished, unless the sub- ■lorv under lh« York Bank, Main Street, Saco.
K'riP(K>a money is paid in full to the Publisher
GEO. I. (JGODWIN.
without recourse to an agent.
I1AKDWAKE, PAINT, OIL, (1LAV1, VAR.V
POSTAGE,
HUE*, lie, bf Mia by
In all the principal Cities and Towns, these
works will be delivered FREE OF POSTQEO. I. GOODWIN,
AGE. When sent by mail, the Postauc to
3u>44
MAIX STREET, «ACO.
any
part of the United Slates will be l>ut Twemty•hall be made in the moat laihtonaMe *t)'le, and
Four Cents a year for "Blackwood," and but
Valuable Mare for Sale.
done promptly at the shortest notice, the very day
Forte** Ceat* a year for each of the Reabout
»i*e,
Mare, large
(weigh*
1300 II*.,) line tirure, perfectly broken, it ia promised to be done, and warranted in every
vie*s.
caae.
and kind, aJmirably suited to a carryall, or to
Remittance for try of the above publication* work in a team.
\VM LOUD.
should always be addressed, post-paid, to the
44
Krnneliunk, Oct. 30th, 1S32.

Publishers,

(Mrimai •(

WARTERMM BROTHERS, NO. 1 EMPIRE BLOCK,

FROM $2.00 TO $10.00.

REMOVAL!
variety iu town, consisting of
New \\ra tch and Jewelry Store Beavers, Pilots, Lion Skins,
No. 4 Drering'i Block,

3m48

Nor. 21at, 1830

FRY & HUSSEY'S

Brochc Long and

la n XEAT, FASHIONABLE
STYLE, ALL PRICES.

Mado from

CARPETINGS,
Varying

Bono*.

ON THE EUROPEAN SYSTEM.

Shawls! Shawls!! PRE1HIU1H PLOWS,

ENGLISH, FRENCH,
GERMAN CLOTHS,

Five Dollars Worth of

WANTED—100

In thiacity, J3(h mat., by Rev. J. Hubbard, Jr.,
Mr. George H. I'il>bury, of Lewwlon, to Mus
Amanda M. LittUlield, of Btddefoed.
In Kennebunk, Dec. lSth, by Hev Ukleoa Cook,
Mr. George W lUnacom, of Kennebuukport, to
Mi«a Kliu Tavlor, of Keanebuuk.
In Kitiery, Mr. George C. Carter to Mitt Sa-

HAVE

Exchange Hotel,

■TAiimxiT

All of which will be sold Below Cost*

AND

$1

—

Straw Sewers,

Jthrringrs.

DOOLETS

Merchants'

Undersleeres,

Collars.

4ltf

Libortj Itroot, BkUUted.

GOODS.

Marseilles 8c Lancaster Bed Quilts

DrIU uc».
Black Silk*,
Siri|H'd Hiii) Figured do. Ml W.h.I I'laUli,
I'ort Monaie*.
Velvet Capes,
Lisle Thread Glove*,
Etnbasaed Cover*,
Woolen How,
Silk Handkerchief*.
Cotton Hone,
Silk Veil*,
Fun*,
Undersleeve*,
Kid Glove*,
Wrought Collars,
linen Handkerchief*,
most popular contributors, give a more intelligible Cashmere Gloves,
Wool
Long Shawls, l'liibets nnd Lyoneoes.
aud reliable account of the movements of llie All
can
be
than
elsewhere
found.
miic
uu
win
L'oiiuiieiK-e
ine
great belligerents
These Periodical* ubly represent the three
1855.
December
4th,
Tuesday,
great political parties of Great Britain —Whig,
of the goods ore
Tory, and Radical,—but politics form* only one And contiuuc till 115,000 worth
disposed of.
feature of their character. As Organs of the most
Wo wi*h purchaser* to bear in mind that this
profound writers on Science, Literature, Morality,
aud Religion, they stand, as (hey ever ha.e stood, «.»!«• i« got up solely to sell olf our stock, and feel
AUrER^ k PKTKRWX'S UAOAZIKK* ft* Januunrivalled in the world of letters, being consider- confident iIimI customers by calling at our Store
D. L. MITCHELL
ary lv», received by
MA5SA30IT SALVE CURES WOUNDS
ed indispensable to the scholar and the profess- and examining our price*, that this is the best
chance ever olicred in this vicinity to get goods
We often mar our linger* with the too olleo u»e ,)OU089 J ay ne« Mnlklnet, received constantly on hand ional man, while to the intelligent reader of every
class they furnish u more correct and satisfactory low, beside* receiving a handsome 1'rescr.t.
D. L. MITCHRLL.
•j
by
of a favorite knife, or, peivhance it ia jammed by
N. 11. We wi*h CuMomers to undcrstaiul that
record of the current literature of the day, throughPlease call and get an Almanac fir 1U6, (rails.
out the world, thancau be possibly obtained froui every additional live dollars worth purchuM-d, enbeiag x]ueeaed between boxea, bale* or uther
titles them'to nu uddilional l'resent. Cull nnd
any other source.
large package*. If theae little ailmenta inutl exSee*
Fine Color*
see at
Iliau
the
'Maa»can
l>e
lound
antidote
it!, no better
EARLY COPIES.
10 lb*. I'ltramarm* War.
FiNlicr &,
Sold al 23 cent* per box.
a toil Salve.'
6 lb*. Chiueee \»rmiUK«.
The receipt ol Advance Sheets from the
u
ft lha. English
New York Store, No* 1 C&lef Block. Saco.
British publishers gives additional value to these
i'rice, 23 cenl* per box. and aold by the Ageut.
"
24 lb*. Aaierican
49
Saco, December 3, 1S55.
Reprints, especially during the present exciting
20 lb*. I*nw*ian Blue.
J. Oin«tnorv 3c Son, General Agents, Skuwbegan
state of European atlairs, inasmuch ns they can
ft lb*. Antwerp "
M
now be placed in the hands of subscribers about
10 Iba. Chinee*
aa soon as the origiual edition*.
at MITCUKLL'3.
who never wrote before.
always wrote, now writ* the more."

T0BAC80,

and iTluslin llandkerchiels.

Bosoms, Linen

CROSS,

We chiill reduce the pricc on our
c lutouivm will t;et good* cltei»p*r_ than
(T«#rr)« ■{iicitity
thrown in.
| ever and huve a

House & Lot For Sale.

now

Thibet*, Lyoneses,
r«ncy Sllka, Embroideries,

Pipes, ChewSmoking

and

WLich will be sold at the lowest cash price.
Dealer* pleaae call and examine.
J. I. WKKKf.

Biddeford,

MADE FHOM

Col

No-1 Calef Block, Saco, Maine.

Mawhistii N. II S.pt. 10th, lSiiMum Siiaw tc Cuiu. Plena* write and
let me know what you will tend uw »ix bottlea or
DwMt Smart'a Cough Medicine Tor; I hava taken one bottle ami part of another; I wu» unwell—
Ind a bad cough and rai*e«l a greal deal of Mood.
Th«- doctor told me that my luiifa were very much
I
u Heeled and that 1 luuat die with contump* ion.
wa* advited to jrv into the country, ao I went to
Sanlord. Me where I wa» taken won*» rptlting
blood ; I didn't expect to gel back to Manchetler
I hcaid a ureal deal of your uiedtciue, ami
again.
a voung man tent ami got tome for lue and it
ao tli.it I line none to work again. I
me
helped
have tried to get it here, but cannot lind any in
the plai-e, and I waul you to write me und let me
Straw Scwcm. Oho
know what it will coal ine when here, dec.
CIlAKLKS HOSMLll.
huialred (mart, active girls, lo mw ttraw board.
Ttie above la au exact ropy of Mr. Iloainer'a Oood wage* will Im paid, aad the employment permatur (Urther particular* inquire of S. ALLKX k
neal.
letter, in our poaaeaaion, and ia only auotlier proof CtA, SherburiK, Masa. Apply immediately. 4wiJ
tf4Q
of the value ofthia utediciue.

"Let IhM* write
And lha** who

ing

Have concluded to change their business, and now offer to tho Ladies
of Biddeford, Saoo and vicinity, a rare chance to baj (>oods at FIRST COST,
and twenty per cent below coat. We have on hand a good miortment of
Plaid Cashmeres, Alpaccai, Black 8c

23,00,

hand,

Sheroots, Sixes,

Boston,

DISTRBUT101N

general

Ac., Ac., Together with Urf« aJJltloiu

arnwts.

'yof»4je;*ie

Overcoats,

oa

HAVANA * PRINCIPE BEUARS,

CELEBRATED

POCKET CUTLERY
by

coustsntljr

neae.

of

JHEWELRV, mra,

Just received

OUT!

FANCf

give

A LARGE LOT OF

TO

Vuct Door to BrTufa Falailttrt.
Now oflers to the public, the Istgest and boot
slock ol Cigars ever offered in Bltldeford, both of
foreiga sad domestic manufacture, sud will keep

No. 1 Cataract Block,
Factory Island, Saco Me.

xne great and inii>ortant events—Religious,Political, and Military—now agitating the nation* of
the Old World, give to these Publications an interest and value
they never before possessed.-—
They occupy a middle ground between the hastihalf uf the dnuhl* trncment House, situated oa
written news it:ins, crude speculations, and
Ureea Street, In thi* city. Said House la well fur- ly
living niinoisof the newspaper, and the ponderous
aished.aad U In every rr>I*ct a dealrabte tenement.—
the historian, written long alter the livThere 1* a half *f a barn which will be aold with the Touie of
ing interest ill the facts he records shall have passed
llouar.
Also, another lot on the aame street with a new Stable away. The progress of the War in the East oc(hereon, aud a cellar iliix and walled ready to build up- cupies a large apace in their pages. Every aiove
on. Hani property will be aold very rvaaonable.
uient is closely criticised, whetlier of friend or of
THOMAS UXDKRWOOD.
Apply lo
loe, and all short-comings feailcssly pointed out.
i*U
Bfcldebnl, Dec. 21, ISM.
The letters from the Crimen and Iroin the llnltic in Blackwood's Magazine, from two of its

M

bought
ready

Berry's Block,

No. 3 Adams and

DRY

if

Clothing and Cloths

O.RO

WATCHES,

as

Premium to Xew Subscribers!!

eli a/rttbftc;
Vr"
(IT" The hii'ktst cash price ^id for Land

upleodid

m-» aw tt «l» ivk 9

Mosaic and Cameo Jewelry,

M

Allen,

Magnificent iloek

goods
value,

WE

Such

tnd t<-eted at their Mtui*
cal War* Rooms aeer UOUSDON'S Bjok Store, Saco.
The aboT* Uenltemen have made irr»ii*«-nients with
.Weasr*. Maaou A Ua-nlm, for keeping an assortment of
Ibase ioatrumenU oa hao.1, ami are now prepared to
supply all thoas in want of a su|«ri<>r instrument of this
kind at the manufacturer? I.iwest c»»h price. AU Instnimenu sold by them ar* warranted to (ire the beat satUAmUoo.
Tboae Intending to purchase are respectfully Inrlted
to caB and rtam.M the abor* Instruments before purchasing elsewhere. Th'«se fr.oi the Country wishing to
MtlMH m ktMpfMw Ite Mat raaaaaabte terms
by applying either personally or by letter to Adams A
0. 1). ADAMS.
lloarux, Buldefori or Saco, Me.
L. U. 1IURTUN.
UM
Sacw, Dec. 31, IMA.
seen

?rd Most

FROCKS AND SACKS.

—

Much More teMlaxxiy mltcht be i^uJoceil of Uke na14
Model Metuture, shoving the superior quality of llie
iiron," but it It thought that the abot* la sufficient.
Tba above luatrumrnu are now ou tuod and br tale by

Largest

Beavors, Pilts, Lion Skins,
Potorshams, Satinotts, &c.,

may

of Dr.

ike AMIcleal

CLARK, Proprietors,

SHAW

expected

Burltigk Smarl'i Cane* Midteimt wilhtlwaiaal hap- ATfORXKY AND COUNSELLOR A'i
L.K W, NOTARY J'UULIC,
py retulla both In my u«n caa«, ami alao In thai of mp
«<<i**»/rr,who h»« hr »rart h»»n truubinl with a bad
And Commissioner/or Sew Hampshire,
cough, ami hat IrlrJ tailwi, and alaart mrj reme.l j
Uui f >ul4 tw procured, but without tucceaa, until I ob
KITTKRY, York Caaaty, MA1XE.
taiiml from jrou km of the above amtMne, which 1 aai
altrntl l» Legal ttnones* In llie Courta of Tork
happy to tutr, hat banefltt*! ut laort than any, or all 11TILL It
1» and vkin,'ham Count !«•*: and will |uy special
•f iMMkWMiMBH nkir r>rr uwl » II Iwn
to the eullMtioa "f ilrm.tn.li ai>( ot'.er busine**
atteulim
VKitV
th«
no beaitaliun In atatlug that I cooakler It
I would not la rwfnalh ami in Kltttrjr, York tail UM. II* *111
BK3T KKMEbY k»r a coufh In asiatcoc*
aim
IVnsiou, Boualy LanJ and other claims
prneecul*
b» without it in my kail/ oa any mwil,
a|ti»<l the OmniBniL
R«*|M>rtfulljr your*, Ac.,
DANIEL B. KMKKSON.
IlkMe».«.!. Mot. 24, l*4i.
•
Thv«tMi«Ui"t mmi>i
wu.fc, grv\>rnftefi,
till
and by the druggltta generally.

The

STORE.

The Subscriber hsnng taken Store

A WHOLE STOCK OF

ARE I

HAVE HAD MANUFACTURED AND
NOW MANUFACTURING

Is the

respectfully

Clark,

II-Kn Uu* k

CLOTHING! SELLING
Ira Dresser & Co.

CONCERT

Cigar and Tobacco

NO HUMBUG.

VEf fill AID YHTKB

MUD
qaalitie*
of Sacred and Secular Music.
Tartuied \'j Msasr*. MASON * IIAMUN.
tke
rianuf
**<f
('ompatrr.
frtn Mr. Of tat' Softer,
Singer* and Player*, whether living in
Noirvu Uuru, Koikit, Not. 7, 1«M.
Rockingham C'ounly or not, ore cordially inviMmsn* >»*.-'» A Ilium—OsnU I u> mj much ted to attend and
in the exercises. Those
offurcJ by any one firm in the
phasrl with your Mrill KMim, twin Mm mm I wUo
cure that has ever l.e-on
play well are requested to bring tbeir Instruonly
My that wookl compare with them lu quality at*! par- ;
wi'li CASH,
were
to
••
it
is
State, most of the
designed lortn an Orchestra.
Uy of to** or i^ux-kueaa af action Thry are really a Trry taenia,
a
to
asd we are
under the market
toe*, and moat deairabto park* Instrument.
The Convention will be under the direction of
Ocrura Satti*.
oa customers the
to
(gignnl)
of it in selling
advantage
B. F BAKKR, sf BmIm,
Praf.
fr«a Mr. £J»in Bruce, Orgonut of U< Be*4*in
Witb able A»i»tanta, though it i* designed to
Street Ckurek.
have all the exercises, including the Conceit, ear- ter
Bovroa, Not. 21, IMi.
Messrs. Maao* A Hamli*—Oenta— It la hardly ikc- ned through aa far aa possible, by the volunteer
un- at a SMALL COMPENSATION ABOVE THE
easary lirmb add any Ihlng in thror nf your Model member* of the Convention.
Malodevoa, foe 1 baliere their superiority over all other*
It is designed to impart such information and in*
COST. Our Clothing consists of tho
U generally conceded.
Yours, kc.,
struction a* shall tend to the improvement of SingK. Barea.
naa
following, namely;
at hoiueor
und
Mu*io
Sacred
all,
;
ing,
Out
tor
especially
of
r*>m Litre 7 Vomi,
worst
to curc
ture.
After ha* lug carefully eaaaainad the Meludcvn* of abroad, are iuvited.
Messrs. Mason A llamlui, I am enabled to aay, that la
Clergymen, Chorister*, and other* interested in cases.
■y optaten, they an Uettfeelif eupenor to any other* music, in the neighboring towns, are
LowatL Maaoa.
with which I am acquainted.
urged to aid in securing the attendance of a dele&
New York, July 1, 1*41.
gation from each town.
BIODEFORDi ME.
From Mr. George F. Root, tkt Popular compoier
;
A Chorus of two or three hundred is
J ■rat*
and Munrian.
Alao, Co. tale in Biiklelord
to all soaaions
gentlemen
TICKETS,
admitting
Saco,
llaaar Vltnul, &s.|-, Data ha —Having ha.I ao rpof the Convention, and the Concerti, $1 each, Georjre W. Piereon, Aut<u»lu»
Mek>Model
A
Mason
Uauiin's
Murch.
of
TrisUm Oilman, D. L- Mitchell,
portuni ty elamming
will be sold at the
door, to pay the necesv
Jt
deons, I am happy to bear laaUaKny to their great •*- |
Sila*
Win.
H.
Cotmnt,
singers admitted free Alfred,
oetteocc. In (rarral characteristic*, and especially In ary expenses.
MADE OUT OF
Webber. Sun Ion), Timothy Shaw, Samuel Lord,
quality, and aidfonalty of iom ami tuning, they M«m to of chanre.
John Merrill, Salter Ktnery ic Co. Kennebunk,
I> The Book u«cd at the Convention, will be
BMlobc superior to uy that I hart jet examined.
Currier. Newiield, S. II. Smith,
tie A. Warren,
Tour* Trry truly,
"Baker's Church Music," copieaot which
Oaoaua V. Root.
} had ol Mr. Pearson, or at the Convention. Those M. Wood. Lebanon, Hanteom & Riekrr. Act!30
ISM.
New York, May 24,
A. J. Lord. Sbapleigh, W. A. Hall.
ksvinic copies of the old Curinina Sacra, are re- Ion,
Jutkor oj Ike 3k*wm,
rrmm Mr. M m. A.
to bring them.
quested
Ururt. ilttoa * lltaui- tlfnU—You are certainly I
that wc can sell from
PruuUnt;
JOHN
proUitciug MtUlwui, which is all Mnklt cbaraftrrU- |
A PEARSON, Vie* PinUm<;
An Inatru.
Iks an, ao tar a* 1 can |»rceiee faultleae.
W.
MILLER,
FRANK
■ant pueaeasing ao mauy te-autle*, la admirably adapted
Inia* |«iW unl ihe efcurot, | aaJ t aiu aatla&ad that, >
JxM-itHg/tom County Musical AuoHatwn
I'oMMirrcK or Arbamoexknts.
aaauoa aa tba public ti iriMi acquainted with the audit4w00
or merits ut your Instruments your ocly trouble will be
Portsmouth, Dec. 6, ISM.
to supply the demand,
Willi All 0. VutKlT.
New York, June 3, 1HM.

■Unitj

■wlUr.

COUGH

Portniuouth, IV. U.,

fifjbrf

XT Rmd ike fwllwwiag Intlaon; frwn Mr.
Iwriwa, a geiiitaman «*U ka»wa la our builaeat o.«»m tn »<rnt (or rari-wu Iiituraneo Conipaniet, a
■an of *rral Camlur ainl wallqaaliBtd to juJje la the

DR. BURLM SMART'S

OAS.

D.L.

foafcanaty

MROBBLL

OIL, FLUID, AMD CANPUBfl, «|
Um beat <uiltTi tor aala by

GEO. L GOODWIN, 8ACO. 3mU

DR.

\

MOOKB baa riMtW blioflc* I* Tlibvr
* BIN'* Ralldlaf. Km* and M Paaiary lataad
Rridf*. All order* arm

mam

hu, Jttaaary M, I

For " Plymouth Back
Qloves"and JHitt*.

R. L. BOWERS & CO.

HATS, CAPS

^ottrq.

AND TRUNKS.

Fuhionable Street Sweepers.

Fortaleby ibe •ubacribrr,

Splashing through (be gutters,
Trailing through the
MuJ up to the aakJea,

mm,

MENS' SILK

BUCKSKIN

GLOVES

All Cbrar far Ca.k.

Store

HAS

feet,

Rich Parlor,

CHAMBER FURNITURE

Eiubrwcinff
all the various kind*
wanted to replace old articles
or to frrnish young Housekeepers
with complete setts of Furniture to enable
thein to enter upon the business of Housekeeping wi.li a f.tir chjnce of sueCM His stock ol Solas, Chairs,
Bc<Uie.>d>, I tun- tus. Toilet
TaMan, Lookiug Glasses, and in fuel all
of his goods
will be sold
Call
At very smull advance froui the cost.
tf—12
.ind see.

* H

Ohwhat's the matter—" Godey
Oh I what's the mailer—'• Orahiui ?

"

Are blooming girl* ao plenty
Ttiat you mu«t try to alay 'em *
Wh.-n will )OU give ikt Bloomer,
With a new Fremh name to tit
If y* lot* ik» fuir, dou't doom her
So loxu to sweep the street!
Ia/~4 lUult' Jt+l
—

Hifoiilrr.

composed of S3 Irtter*.
My 37, IV, 30, II U * Uiy« name
My 6, 4l>, 21, 30 is «»«»«• of the U. S.
My Or*, 7, SI. 4 >, 32, 63 is a canal in N V.
My 23, 37, 12, 44 ia • wild animal.
My 2S 13, 31 it a girl* name.
My 14,2,9,13,32, 2», 20, 6) is a county in

am

Maine.

in Maine.
My 1, 20, 31, 4s l«
My 42, 23, 33, 3,22 m a color.
My 37,22. % 33, 40 la an article much used
in l'ie winter.
My 43. 4, 3D U an Insect.
My 10, 17 ia a nickname.
a river

i« a

a

Dry Goc«Ja

My 01, 31, 01. 11,21.47, 31,2,43

is used In

a P. intiu? OiH -f.
city in Mass.
My 'Ai, 31,I'J,
My 34, *>V 37, II. 3\ G > i« contrary to justice.
My 21,21, 36 is an article muchJused in the
aununer.

My ',04, 63 ia an ahrrvtalion.
My whole wa< Tour ih>tuiguished General*.
O.F.W.

ANSWKi TO LAST.
To Erirma—Willi AX If. Watso*, Saco
Maisk. J T. C; U C.
Pakmiiwto!!,
To Names nf towu«in M line
OausriiLit, Wasraaoofc, Urxroao, tfuacrscor.
Siulval by Remus.
—

Dr. T. Haloy,

IlaTinf purrhaw*! th« offlc# an.1 prec-

IMrlnvtit oI hit
■ kl strict titration
I* ptlMU|f.

to

Il«

butlnr**,

to

t«»ne-

(>•(>•'• by WlMttlMt
merit » »U*r« of pub-

to

Orrici-tNo, 9, C«ntral lilock, HiJJvforU.

I with i>l«*»ur« r*comm»nJ my
Ia UnrUiS tnjr
•umMr, l>r. Thorn tj llalry, u «* rrtrj way quaM•*>1 tor tha ilittka of hi* pr»to**lon anl worthy of ih*
»
ri
1'.
i. In
l< vi I ll! »'i
|
af t Den tut. II* |> rf'na* inr; «p*r*tloo la t Ml
anJ aaUflWctory luiunrr.
W. II. UAflKKLL.
■

"•

MOULTON, M. D..
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
A. A.

BIDDKFORD.
OMrr, N*> II. Oalral Dl«ck.
(up »uir«, l»t I*ft Ubl door.)

AmWimi, Otn. »Vft«

Tklnltjr.

C»M(, Dartmouth Coll***, Da.
W >ot»acat, Uitporl Marina Uoapitaii Dr. Kuitu,
Da. Lablii*. l»wr*uc«, MuMt hul«»<r*ll U"*pit*l
M* | 0. K. 5o*n, E«i,. UUWf>rdi T. K. Lisa, (kklrtorvl llouaa | Am. bum, lUJibd) liar. Htxiit
Dm. fuilll t

OofV»-

ALTAI BACON, M. D.,
AND 3UKUE0N -OlCce and
Krti -ieoci*. SiMiih Street. HtJJefurtl

PHYSICIAN

ICBKItTESKtt SCTTTTAKBR
AND AlTORNKY AT LAW
V OllW, li Central Ulovk, BkMrloril.
3

fWUSSELLQR

LUItlMU,

covjratLioMS 4 *rroMATKi« j»r

U

*Tvlkxa>ui:r

f. c iiiuiiolm,
ACO.

OFTICB—la Duait*'* Btoca,npp. Gordon'*lis

MARK J. DKSIJfETT,
.1TT0R.VEY .IT LAW%

im

BOCTU

BKKWICK, MAINS.

DAVID FALES.
fOUNSELOR & ATTORNEY AT LAW.
V Orrics in Hoopcr'a Block, Bitldeford,
8tf
Me.
A

PLUMB*

kSurgeon Dentist

JulD NIREIOUiaitT.-UfllN on IIm corner
of LiHrrlT ami Lacanii »1» orrr Dr. Hrirwi'l
All
ApullMMry Sllvtr, Bl>ldrl'o«d.

uratisT

Jwl Pibliifc*d: A V«w Diswrtry la Xtdicia*!
A Ml WORW 0* Till » ATtOMALTMATttKTr,
l\ «Mmi MmIIHim, at Sprmaturrtoa or ImI *•*»UaattaJa. W,a
M, ■« I'm DrMlitr, U»w
MM «f lb* Limb* i»l Back, ladiapuaiUua Ml Inrapaci*j*c»t»tjra*i Ubar. tHMwi »f Ap»cafc»«ata«. Im

•Hmmt,

imuuu to

5ut«a«r. Lor* at

viciiuiy.
FREDERICK PARKER & CO.

IT KNOWN tlui

cn

!K>rt

ellers, and Rosidont Citizons
will find ovorything to meet
thoir demands, atpricos dofy-

;

Xrrroai DtbUUr,
U<nii(rm>ui of thf lit**U»* FuiKUont,
IVIXWUHI of Mlikl u4

LORD,

S. J.

PptrtM,
O|»prweleo sAw B*Unjr,
Acid ikranvh,
Sick Il«*d»*h»,

HAVING TAKEN THE STORK,

Nos. 28,

1IOSTON, MJJSa

AMERICAN «L FOREIGN

U.

FURS,

and

every

S.Patent

Shawls;

all

styles.

new

Long and Sqiiaro

description, and

Do

every article of Cioods

Remember tho

Store)

No- 3

40

At

*rUEIR

KEWaRDIv

of

largest,
variety
MARTIN, GERMAN

J

Rev. Walter Clarke's

MARTIN,
of
TORINES,CAPES
PELERINES,
CUFFS,

JOHN

S. J. LORD,
Calcf Block, Factory Island, Saco.

Clothing and Furnishing Warehouse.

SACO.

just

large

CLOTHING

Till?

OLIVBK

A.1NT3D

Gents.

G. II. MITCHELL & CO.

TWC

Furnishing Goods,

style

WOULD

priccs

quality

It. I. DOWERS & CO.

.Mountain

FOR CHOLERA

MORRUS,

Improved

COOK STOVE.

ON

Magic

Cholera

Drops.

MlMk, Tta-

l%,MiWilinl, P»aa>i»—a. It—4 Mr, tnntuMr; |
IMatfcaryaa, l*aiu u> tfca MJa V»cU»a at Um Ky*»,
l>i|ln — tfca r>M,hiul aikl «Uar latnalUM la I

raovTui ru:«cu or Dm. » ui lamet.
*fca la^orUM Ikoi Out lk*aa alarming coapUla*
|Mf «aaUj ba nmrrf wrra^rr Misuiai It, la.Ikia
■Ml trart, chad; dHMoatnt^ aaJ tha »nur»!y »•»
Mi fctgHT —MiaWWl traa Mil, m adayft b; Um Anfcllyatpfci—J.fcy — Wwfctcftnarj m4<»
•Wttmiumii riwiCTir.tikiTTti liut
M0U omt, ftnMlac Uurtbr <H> <*• ajrmtaad MaiMurf ttadar.

•aatlaaay ailiiaa, |wit,ul»M Mala ft wM
m**op», l»T »—il»la| (poat p*U) in pal^f atavpt
*V%. B. PI LAN ■/, J»aT IT LUpevoa

feraaa^Xfw

for
coal,
lor,

FIRS! FURS!!

by

GERMAN FITC1I,

Crystal
for
Crystal
Congress
coal,
Oak,

Fitch,

Hannah

j

CAPES & CdDPiFS.

Drugs and Medicines,

rHK

EquqSfc.,

>

IvliW CLOTHING STUM

TIN,

Brittaoia aud Japancd WaK,

No.

|

DRUGS, MEDICINES,
Fu:y Articles. Pcterj,

Dye

rkidvmIde Tlotiuxg,

2) Umpire Block,

Co.,

HATS, GAPS AND,

Apothecary,

New &

Custom-Made Clothing

GOODS.

No. 3, Hoopers

Block

Liberty

BIDDEFORD,

CJN

Quilt*.

good

HO

STONE

5LACKSM1THIN0.

LganB^\CT:~jrrrwm5g3o
hooimj*.

2, SOJIKS* BLOCK,

Riddcfori,

Caps,

Wanted.

Carpetings, 1A^Wv
STRAW MATTINGS,

aivenj'

Island, Saco,

DANIKL

SALE,

FORSALIES. I

j

DR.

st,

Also,

THE

REMOVAL.

No. 3ft, Factory

;

FALL AND WINTER

Popular Books,

some of I he above lamplaiuls, and I would
lake tb« uu-dicine at once il I could ooly qave
e«>ulidfnce." IT 18 TUUK; II taan hontsi truth,
if ever I tie re wai one spoken. Come tben, it jrour
mind ia irritable, discontented, and doom/, if you
have severe Colio I'ains after eating your food,
if your body begins lo waste, or your atmiglb
lo fait you,—if your rrouutenance aaauinea a hag-"ir>! and sallow aspect,— ifjou have • diltliculir
in lying ou your left aide,—if your ail* la <"y and
shrivelled,—il vou Uaa an feppetite weak and
Mn.Ur, und |«riia|>« entirely destroyed,—if your
whole ayatem la languid, especially during the
process of deration,—if you liu*r a constant uneasy feeling in the atoniach,—why, you have only
a fit of INDIGESTION' and lhe»e great Itinera
are made to curt Indigestion, and ihev will do it,
loo,—and all ita attendant ilia; and while at firal
it gently atimulalea llio Stomach, cleansing and
removing these inuiMcsouie agent*
IT ACTS Ul'ON THE SKIN,
Removing momid or yitutkd Humor*, beaulifying the f..ce, kindling lile ami energy iu vour
entire frame, then, Itrader, will the world n«
Ion/fir tool dark amigLtomy; no longtr will your
drareat hope* be banuhed and thruat aside, but
With
—

You will go forth into the world, to aay with llioq*
11 Hitaandaot oiherr, C. A. I(iciuit>«' A
tk*» have done wondera for me. Living w linesaea are ready to leatify to the statement al*>vo
made. Thirty years an J upwards old Doctor Ahliott introduced thia medicine. Il haa lieen eight
yean in the poaaeaaion of Mr. lliJiurda, neither of
whom have advertia«d it, leaving it to ita own
merit'), to work its own way. Now, in view of
ita jjrvat curative properties—in view of a duty
which every one »wr> lo the pullio, il ia la ing
put ln-f^re tlie |H-ople aa it should have been l«nig
ago, through the inrdiuin of the Prcaa. The La*
be I i» Copyrighted, and earli bolllc, for th« protectioo of the coo miners and proprietor, liears the
Portrait of Doctor Win. Abbott, together with the
ii|ailin of
C. A RICHARDS, Proprietor.
A STREET, BOSTOH.
89 i

LYMAN B. MILLIKEN,

R. I*. BOWMiS *k OO.
No. 4 Deerings Block, Main Street,

STOVES.

j

j.

paid by

it,

Honey,

only

mjt
bavo

lyM

j

Grincipally

r»m»u UMncUiM,
liOM cf ApprtMa,
Pain in Um B*J«,

Torpor of the Liver & Bowels.
HHiadrr' You are appealed In earnestly. Ooo't
could Iwtwve tbia iu l< tmr' 1
"il I

G

««n,,emc"\.EAT|

FURNI HING LINE,

.■>^-"'t^uw£si°^OOLT°N'»

METALIC

pl*CT

W^ViotOM

BIK I) EIt,

B0 0 K

Having taken lite luiuler r recently nrcupinlby J.
J. II. Kumiall,
No. 2 Cataract Block, Saco,

I* prt'iMri'il l« iluiill kin.I* of work eutru»lr*l lo
Mt'»ic,
liim with iuMtnr»«nnl
AZi*K*, I'ammilkt*, ice., Umiulto nrJer. Ou>
IIoom rebound, mii<I II. ink book* ruled mid bouud
In any pattern. Mr. M. fcupri bjf dilliffritc* m
l>u>tn>'M to verify the old .hLhj «>i iwor lUiiard,
Keep tlivliop, ami thy »liop will keep tin*."
4>-lt
Saco. N»v. VS, ItvS-t.

ktoei na,

cuans's

HYGAN

INHALING

AID

VAPOR,

—

f ii i: it it v
irni'r,
for Atilunii, Cou ili», ColJ«, and all Ditrtiiri of
(lie Luim», pru-e >J ix r pjcbure, lot »ale by
U L. MITCHELL,tM(o.
lOtf

I'

WM. PERKINS,

ruitbwr, unmiim,

HEALTH AND STRENGTH

will be sold

OFFICE

Office, Washington,

Bay State

Square Shawls;

usually kept in a First Class Dry
Goods Store, all of which

No- 76 ATE STREET. opp«IU Kilt.y st., BOSTON
IMPORTANT INFORMATION TO 1NVKNTOR—
J The Subscriber, (late Agent of lli« U S. Pan'
Office under the net of 1&3T) determined to present
in applying for Patent*, *U|« rlor to those offer
Pl inventor* by others, has made arrangements wh< reby
on applications prepared and cmducted oy him, nil""
mi ik, (Instead of $20 aa paid back by otkers) will I*
remitted by liiin In caw of failure to obtain a patent, ami
the withdrawal through him within thirty days after the
rejection. Caveats, S|ieciflcatious, Assignments, ami all
necessary pa|>era and drawings, for pr.curln* |*tent* In
this aiul foreign countries, prepared, and advice rendered
on legal awl scientific matter* respecting inventions ami
Infringement of patents.
i Inventors can here not only obtain their specification*
on
the most reasonable terms, (generally aUiut 30 per
|
cent, less than thou of others In the profession,) but
avail themselfe* of the experience of 20 years' practice,
visits to the l'aWut Office, an extensive library
| his
of legal an I mechanical works, and correct accounts ol
i patents grunted ill this and other countries! Iieside* being
1 ssred a journey to Washington,the usual greatdelay there
as alt |H-r*»nal trouble in obtaining their putents.
| as well of
cluiuis of any patent furnished by remitting
Copies
one dollar.
Assignments recorded at Washington. Patents InUre.it llrluin, fruii.v, and other foreign countries, secure ! through agent* of the highett rcspeclabtUtjr.
B. II. r.DDY, Solicitor of Patent!.

THINK OF PCRC1USINO

Long

Thibetsand Lyonese Cloths; all Wool and Silk and Wool Piaids;
Lancaster
Laines; Cashmeres; Ladies'Cloth ; Sillc Vclvc.s;
(Joods of
Quilts; Prints; Flannels; Cottons; Linen

AGENCY FOR BUSINESS WITH

8wi6

LADIES
WHO

Cashmere

qualities

Silks, Shawls.

ro~J

cured of Cancer, which

PATENTS.

30, 32, 34, 36 and 38, North it.

is

waa

wai

Silks;

Si.'ks;

MrkiMM at Wm> IkcMMh.
\V«t*r Uriih, llumori.
Cold • and C<mfh»,
CMllrrtMM, Jaaail**,

ANW

No. 3 CALEF BLOCK,

Iyl6

trerywhtre.

Lng competition.

made, and which mortgage was
given as security for the payment of two certain
l>roiNissory note* s|tccilied in said mortgage deed
mid said Curti* Jc Emmons state that the condition of s.tid mortgage deed bus been broken, by
reason of which tlicy claim a foreclosuie of said
JACOB CURTIS,
premises.
FRANCIS EMMONS.
3w49
Biddeford, December 6, 1nJ3.
which reference

in 1M1.

daily rocoiving largo supplies
of recently manufactured soasonablo Clothing, Dealors, Trav-

the fourth day of An-

gu»t, ISM, James Jcllery, Jr., ol Keuuebunkin the county of Y»ik, save lo tlio undersigned,
Jacob Curtis and Francis Emmons, both of Bnldeford, in Mid county a deed of mortgage of that
Jate, ol a certaiu lot of land situated lit said Kennebuuk-port containg seventy three acres, lie the
mine more ot less ; bounded on the Northwest by
the road leading to the l'ool; ou the Southwest by
Ihe road leading lo the beach on the Southeast by
ihe iiiar*hltaud uu ihe Northeast by land of Amos
Proctor—which deed is lecorded ou York County
Registry of deed*, Book J ll, page 353, and lo

ABBOTT BITTERS
INDIUERTIOH.

raU 'i through hi* lip.
M. A Mann in Hancock wai cured of cancer.
A lady in Icotnlnalcr waa cured of cancer In her
stomach.
A lady In Derry waa cured of cancer.
Mr. Carltoa of l*wrence waa cured <>f (writers' Itch.
Mr. ChurchUI, Lawrence, waa cured of barber's Itcli.
Mr*. 1>. 8. Swan, of Lawreno*. waa curcd of numora
Internal.
A. It. Ilall, Lawrencs, waa cured of alck Headache,
caused by humors in the stomach.
These are oi.ljr a few of the thouaand casea which
might lie adduced ut ita efficacy. They are all living
witnesses, whose unsolicited tesllmonlals will be found
in the circular* accompanying the medicines, aud may
b* had of all agetila.
Bold wholesale and retail by ClUM.n II. Kur, General Agent fer the Culled States and Canada*, Not. 6 It
to
0 A|>|>leton Hloek, Lawreooa St., Lawrence, Maaa
wl.no all orders should he addressed, Agent* tor lllddrford, Hr. J. Sawyer and A. Sawyer—and by agent*

This Houso, which fully sustains its enviable position, is

General
SnJtf

Notice of Foreclomire.

BE

Hotton, Mail.,

Carlton, Lawrence,

fUSfiMTSleat Falls,
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th« City. TIi<*v> jp»«d« hare been
NMapenalrrB, Caari, I'ukrrl*
Ilit retklenre will reinal'i, a* on It- found in
enwd.
fitmhmlonaliy
A true copy,—Attest, Francis Bacon, Register.
laa, nn<l mrrlklag c«»beretotore, on tjm itreet, where h« may N found during •elected I»y bim«elf, (rum the lot Manufacturing
■kInI with Uratlrwho
ia 1Iu«Ikii, and he calls the atirntho««
of
call*
Establishments
he
all
Will
to
Um Bight.
htpj.y attend
At a Court of Probate holden at Sjco, within
At BOYD EN'S BOOK STORE,
liutt of hi* frutuU, mid llie nubile geiirrally, and
men's wearing apparel, can be fouu 1 at Ibis Store, inay need hi* terrier*.
the puhwriber at
«»f York, ou the tint Monthe
Now
•mi
for
by
County
opening
accM a»
hop#* t<y lb# Low I'i.i » lor wbitb he shall sell,
All kind* of Rubber and Oil-Cloth Clothing aold
day in December, in the year of our Lord nifhisnd cluae -tppln-atlon l<> business, lo inert and
a small per-cenlagr aUive the coat.
at
the
Houorublo
anil
of
Aim*
Lawrence.
FOR
mi hundred
tiny-live, by
receive ■ share of the public patronage.
Diary and Correspondence
If you wish to save a Five-Dollar Rill when yoo
fr<>ni winch his clotbiug i« manufacJoaepli T. Nre, Jadgv of Mid Court :
Tli'
above
A LONO UX)K A111:A I*
are buying a Suitof Clothes^ just cull at the
AT 36 FACTORY ISLAND,
the |>etiiloii of CM AULK8 IIOWK, admintured, la all sponged before briny made up, and
Oood&
and you will buy belter made
THE MATCH GIRL.
Mined
Store,
Oliver
late
of
JMalo
to
the
the
Jenkins,
istrator of
prwmt
In txUtuIr* Mock of Dry Ooo.li, adapted
MU09,
lite work executed as well «« work ia done ia
and chcaper, than at any other (tore in Diddcford
THE OLD HOMESTEAD
miw, confuting In part of
i>f IX>»vbe«tcr, io the State of Massachusetts, do»l«'p» where Custom Mode Clothing ia famished.
MEDICINE?,
or Saco.
DVK wrvtn,
orawil, representing tli.it the personal estate of Uch limeade 8ilk>
AMMY LEE
Bay Stato Loaf k Square flhawla,
Man or Boy wbu wants • COAT, or PA NTS,
CIIKMIOAIA | The
•aitl deee*se«l la not Mirtl -icul to pay the just delMs ■tain Black
do.
assortmont of
Caihmere
a
Silk*,
CASTE, a new work ja«» from ibe preaa.
orVKSTS. orSlllUTM.or DIIAWK1LS, or
which lie ovvti at the tiiue of hi« drath by the
PKUrCMEBT,
Ladlea' Cloths,
FLANNliLS, or CRAVATS, or »US.
All the popular magaiincw publithed, Now la Mini of tweuty-lhrre hundred and thirty-nine dol> < ID-Wool ruid,
rxrnrt mrdicwks
Hats &
l'KNDKUS, or IIUS1EUY, or UMthe lime lo rrorw mnhaeriptioiw.
of all dwcrtptlooi and kltU. tor UtoM who daalrt i* j
*
lars, and praying t»*r a license to aell and convey tibeta k Ujoonr*, Flannel*,
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bo««« and barn and < if this order to
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Alao, a Am aaaorunent of
ry. Ttw» above e«>nM»u«»f a
Hi<tdefor\t, ia said county,
< •ra Jourual, printed In
a iron) Htackwnith'a Shop, a lanre ganl-u »nol
ilats, (this Spring Styles) SoA llals, Cape,
I bree weeks sutveaaively, that they may appear
a ad ituee aerea of valuable land, for more in forl«e hoi den at Alfred, in aaid
< it ■ Probate Coart to
Boys' Clothing, Umbrella*, frc.,constant*
Mif.
a*
above.
Skins.
uutK'ii enquire
in January n«xt, at
ounty, on the lirst Mi>t,>lay
ly on band.
in the forenoon, and shew cause,
clock
the
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I
en
18
for
which
cash
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8YRl'PI«r
aakky
/lLAJMUtt'COCtill
BitmoiD, May 4, ISM.
tbe prayer of aaid petition
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0. L MITCHELL | f
V
any thef have, why
W.
PERKINS.
te
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not
Itould
granted
A. New and ele»«ntlot«f
lis ESI 101 SO~ l»arwi7 aiieuina
Attoat, Faancia Bacon, Register.
8w48
lVIain
Saco.
BUHHIAL CASES I MaUofanjr
AETICLtt,
U> Horn- Shueni". by J. N. ANTHOIN.
I true copy,—At lot. Framcis Uacos, Register.
nW MonMD«,
Walnut and Pine Coffin*, oraaleat
AlirrO Street.
FOKSSKOL'S
tor
art
IVrson* within*
rood barftin*.
ABRAHAM
Northern
rwpactfeltj
Ail kinda done at abort " Tiud to call and rraailnt thla Moak.
urMUV.
Street
Croat
Saco.'.Me.
Shop,
TOOLS made to order, l>r
IttA*»J.N.ANTHOIN
4 icrauoft auiou, at
t.h. o.
by
J notice,
Jan. 7,1894.
J. N. ANTHOIN,
1
M, FAOTOET HLA5P,
Alfred Street.
Allred Street.
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ENIGMA, NO. 2.

to wi-ll

Drawing Room,

a'jtu m m aaa w

Neath whale-bones, boopa, completeContent to grow distinguished,
Sweeping down the street T

ot I»r. Uttkrll

the Island Bridge.

removed bis stock of Fumituie lo the Store
doors eust
near the Llsnd Bridge, Saco, two
of Mill and Sand's Meat Shoo, where ho will be
acquaintance
happy to *ee his old, ami make the
/ new customers, and where he will keep for
sale a good a«s«itincut of

What dud could mount fame's mountain,
Fettered in that fi»htoo !
Or climb ok! Bunker's star* case,
*
And not get in a paaaiou
What man sit down—extinguished

is

j

JAMES FERNALD,

hand m
l'Mtani ihroogh the street.

Answer

near

—

Stafe

in Saco.

a

kind of grain.
My 11,00, 32, 10, 0, 4b. 33, S3 is
Di-airr in B tUrfonl.

SHOES.

AND

and tho public generally to hi*
Would respectfully invito the attention of hi* patrons
(landing,
Rlieuui, t'hranlc, RhriimalUwi'aid year*'
to give them m good
ia
be
rumuil Welth, South Dan vert, wa* cored of tor* kg,
that
believe*
prepared
Stock of DIIY GOODS; a* ho
of 3 yeart' (landing.
Ne«ral|la( l'llre, Cnnrer Tuaian,
Ilia Stock conaiata in part
Charlotte Hyan, Lawrence, wat cured of a bad humor
■■ they can cot in the county.
bargains
And many other dl*ea*ea and Humor* when connected ocouioned hyraccluatlon.
aa follows:
with a trrafuloui condition of the bluud.
Mr*. Crosby, Lawrence, wa* cured of Kryilpela* of 13
Tha Doctor will rlalt and preecritn for all pereon* with- yews' ttandlng.
Mr*. FernalJ, Lawrence, waa cured of an aggravating
lag to ImI hi* nallcliw, who requeet It, and who are
wllllmr to remunerate him for the aerrlee to tha amount caje of cancer.
iUieta lirdnson, Fall Hirer, wa* cured of humor* of 0
charged for a rlalt at the aame dlttanoa to hli llrgular
l*atlenta. The AL.TKKATIVK SYRUP la told at hit years' standing, in 3 weeks.
No Agent* wlihad,
Dffloe' Caah an Delivery.
June* W. Hunt, of Lawrence was cored of Chronic
Black
but well qualified l*hyilciant, and nodrpoitti will Atre> difficulty of the chest, occasioned by humort.
all
Rich Brocadc
and Plaid
8. I. Thomptou, of Lawrence was cured of bad humor Rich
njttr be tnoJr.
Made and Sold by
Matthias Short, New Bedford, vn rami of bad huW\l. BAILKY, M. D., Saco, Me.
31
mor on the ram.

TaUr«aa4 Klrr I'rlrrs executed by him
with neatness and dispatch. Slone done at my
tbop, I will box up to send airy distance by
L>r Railroad hariug worked at the business lor
raerv* than twenty years, warrants all work to give

|mI

u

of all kinds

from its Um,
while Doubts fleeing away,
give place to Conviction

Sail

jvk jbcj rm; or mm*

—

FURNITURE!
For Sale

freahet;
!

tlw %IimI

wuh admire such fashion*,
1 wiah to heavea they'd try 'em,
If theytl agree to wear 'eiu.
Well agree to buy 'em.
They dout our undemanding,

IS

-m:

Eyes,

FATAL CONSUMPTION,

GBAVE STONES,
tblt

JTc., Xe.
aacnairil

BOOTS" &

aal«

tf42

manltactvek or

MITTS,

at>ov« numfJ, by A BLAlSDfcXL.
Al V3 Cr).l«l 1 rratlr, iiiddrlarJ.
tfW
HiJJfli'fd. Soy. 27,1*33.

lor

Diseased

DISEASED SKIN, hot, dry, rough end eruptlre,
or cold, pale, paety, or clammy and Sweating,
DROPSICAL EFFl**IOXH. orca*ionliig dlfflrulty of Hrrathlnp, Moating, extreme lanpour. and
frequent fatigue.
niCKKTN or a aoAened and dUtorted condition ot
the liaur*. *nlnitl ASrrll*Ri| While
Swelling* |
Deranged condition of ibe l)l|r-»Ure Ori^n*, occa*
a
raif*ok» and irregular aypilitif
or
lonlo( a /«»« •/,
term and >r •( ratted Coetltrure* or Chronic Diarrhea j
Dlaraeed Lmmki. which had Involved the iuffcrrre In Aithma, or hard Cough* Hemorrhage | Emaciation and other (yuptotn* of

Ebenczer Lord.

»>^j

A

Ulcerating Tumors, Scald Head,

B. K. ROSS & CO.

—

\rr tn>v^

new

Biikkford, Oct., 1&35.

Carpet Bags,

Trunks,

If

My 10, 51,

ALSO

tucrc—

Souie nice Frtn.'b slip* and Congress Boots
Made of tbe nicest leather,
They'll lit your foot
And purse to boot.
And stand all kind* of weather.

|tm variety of

—

Heapa of dirt ud Jrlrtt,
Cloac behind you trailing ;
Joker aays, " wet dry good«
"
Make first-rate re tailing
M
Straaa, cigar stumpa catch it,"
And augment the fleet;

I

•

vu

It ha* do* ImM an effectual rnn^ly In thl* rtUeaee.
It ha* been tucU *oceee»fully by (com of peieoot wfcp
vera afflicted with the following manirteUtlon* of Scrofila t

Dancing pump* we keep on hand
Ol every use lo order,
Both neat and light
For a winter'a night,
With a pretty little border.

HATS.

SUeet-sweep, ready made;

<£tjr

PLUSH,

HdmRIAir & KOSSUTH

Oivea you • alight jualle.
While «h- joins your «w» ;
Orsciou*' wliat • buatle
Sweeping down the atreet•

our

tod

P'

loo,
And Turnrouuds very pretty.

YflHTHS & CHILDHEIS HATS & CAPS.
•

ftnt prepared with rafrraoea to on* bed mm of
Scrofala; and KFFKCTKD TUB CUM. II tu afarwanlt, for Mini year*, u»oJ 1b mmni caeca with

And (niters

Caps,

Winter

Street sweep at the crowing,
Saya you spoil her trade,
Oucaaes you're the patent

Tbey fetter faat
Till we're not left

OfStippera

FUR AND MOHAIR

ou Ike •boulders,
Noae up to the aky
Both haaia full of flounce*,
lUwd « U dhan<
Underskirts bespattered.
Look auidiiu; neat.
"
watered,"
All your atlka get
Sweeping down the street.

a

HATS,

Fall & Winter Styles.

Bonnet

Sailing down

Mock

•

SILK & MOLESKIN

And a UttU higher ;
Little l«oy* uprxwnous,
Cause you show your f—u'
Bleaa me, Ikia ie gtoiioua,
Sweeptog down the streets'

Goodness! what

wail

a

la th* City of Lawrence, at Xatail, la 6 month*!
A Bl'RB AMI 8NCKDT CUM! raa tunn
A II Ir.t Olalmrnl ■■4 If ia»Mar Sfriip I !
milKSK medicine* ara a mt« and certain remedy foe all
1 kinds at humor*, of howerer long standing, and
*ben uted according to direction*, will effort a permanent ear* in a ibort Uw, an I with Ira* eipenae than
any other remedy. It U a •cirotlSe rots pound, eradicating dlteate and l-nprortng the health villi a certainThey rare Ball
ty beyood precedent or paralleL
U'.. .mi, Scrofula, Krytlpeit*, While Lepetny, Cancerous llumora. Ring Worm, Bcald Head, Burnt, Scaldt,
Chilblain*, llle*, Barber'* Itch, old Mercerial and Fell
r* rv., run v
llmplet, Kruplioos, IIIOth and Mildew from the face, leaving Ike skla toft and (Booth,

ALTERATIVE SYRUP.

Conic Gentlemen, and Ladies lair,
Aud listen to our su>ry,
The Bout or Slioe
We'll sell to you.
Shall be your pride and glory.
We have a large assortment made,
From Boatoo, laiiKHU city,

Hope spring* Exulting

NEW STORE

1000 BOTTLES SOLD

DR. BAHEY.S

BOOTS AND SHOES.

FOUND AT

LAST,

COMPOUND

Till:

Pt*T*JtT
falling orr, AND CI'RK baldness,

THAT WILL I'UKMJIVK TIIK IIAIR.
m

AIm

a

cirttla

ntrc

f >r th«

NERVOU8 HEADACHE.
1' I E 11 C E S

ROSKTTA IIAI It TOXIC.

compound, ci>m|*»el of (ho
tuli<l>ncrtri>r lh« alwvt purpo*ea
Mnrut.tic
tuuueer and Willi great
compounded
••arc.
ThU i» no humbug, m* hundred* can leatffy who hate u*cd uud rveetved U-uclit from it.
HEAD tlio following terliticate from a gentle*
man who i* well kuown in the eominuniljr:
Nxroxitrr, Aay IS, is&|.
Mr. Pierce, Sir:—Having inane u»eol only two
bottle* of your Hair Tonic, known only a* Pieica'a
Ho.rtta llalr Tanle, 1 liavc tlie grallti ation of
inlortniug you it h«* hud n very beneficial ellcrt,
new liair having come out over my bead and bnla
fair lo cover it in a doimblc manner.
Yours, Are,
JOHN U. HILL, Confectioner
Steam ica, read (hi* and follow (he lulxcrilier'a
AN

"

entirely

new

mo»t active

iu a

example:

IIoibi'rv, June 3 1S.M.
Will von |>lcu»e wnd me half
Mr. Pierce, Sir
a doaen bottle* of the It OS LIT A IIAIII TONIC.
I bare Dud tbe Untie I | ur»li.iw <| nf yuii and tiiul
il excellent; my bnir i« improving, new bair having *t«rted wlieic I waa bald for tbe p«»t two
lo
year*. I would ino*l Miiccrtly recommend il
all peraona who have lost or are loaing their bair.
Your*, with ureal report,
CHAIILO (JOODHUL.
■TILL ANOtllM.

lUtoii, June 24, K')l,
Mr. Pierce, Sir:—I have u*ed one bottle of vour
ROSKTTA IIAI It TONIC, and mux .ay it i* lar
•uperior lo Ibe uilincrou* article* advertised lor
preventing bair Iran falling oil and lurtuuK grey.
Your*. Arc..
J. II. WILKY, Pearl alrtel.
Tlione

ha*
•

in

hi*

arc

but few of the many the Proprielor
The Tonic I* put up in large

no**c»Mju.

lzed bottle*.

PRICE 25 CENT8.

For Mile, wholesale and retail, liy RKODIKO II
CO., 8, Stated reel; O C. GOODWIN, W, UoD. L MITCIIKLL, Dnmgi.t, for
»n at reel
Shoo, and by tin* Proprietor, corner of Pearl and
Pun hate »treet«, ll«*lon, Ma«*. At retail by all
l)rutriiul*and Apulbecarica througlioul the New
3m74
Kngland State*

Try It—Try It—Try

It.

0. W. STONES'

LIQUID CATHARTIC,

AND FAMILY PHYSIO,
Tkt Mail important tliir.i try rr«r *Wi in Mtiita!
Sennet, bung m eompannj af lUrit anJ
Maati, whUk/arma Ika mm! pamtr/ul, injt, and u"r*M< rtf
iM it* aJTrrtd l»
ikapmbUa.
nrerulty or turn a mniwiM baa lor.f d«*ij mi
both by Um hradi of fcaillco ami ptiytlclano. lU
advantage* oror Cathartic* (Imi In lh» f"rm of mil and
Puvdrri, nutl b« ubfloea to rrcry liiUIUyrat p—.
It oporatra more ImmodiaUly u»l rtfactually U|mn Lbo
•yilrtn, a ltd n tho MM Um U InAiuUly Woo difficult to
U> It* taitc, II Dot
admlnbtrr, bcin«
r(Tft» wbrro phytic If rr^nlrvd,
ooly prodoe** *'1
but cwu|4riHr rnnorri haMtoal r.»UTW««, taartn* UM
It eipelt *11 hamort fata Um
bnvrla perfectly froo.
bland, I* mttln cur« far pilot, ttnliM 0v» Mtlm of
fn< a bifa, Inrtf uraiee Um
the
tuoaath
1r*m
(Im Urn,
vbofe Mr mm* fljriton, ml mom Um cium U all

Till:

liken malum, S*t*ralgtu, lit DtUrmux. Gout,
J'*in in tk* llta-l, JSi4. Sfmutk, iff.
It may al*obe rolled u|»«i In all Jll«»»n oftlM boeeto

-Ii/wnifjr, DUrrtwi, ml Chafers MorW*, yfeU it
f • T ft!
<met to lU a*ytc«l InfliMoc*.
Agate »o
It moll no other rrcoaaettdatlaa. No bail/ will bo
without It after they hart properly trated lu arriu.—
Reader, If y»u hare triad aUrtT r»n.«lw^ oil trait WNM^
de*palr not—rttlef la m>« at haul. Aro fat •uK'nn*
froui Brrufula, tlx bottle* ot nr lb|«kl Cathartic trtll cur*

you. Would jo® bo r*Uee«i fr«B habitual Cootlrroooo,
three buUlea will rftn all that ya* Mn. If r* kr*
afflkrud villi Kbcumatie, M«<ir*,*kc, or oth*r local pal**,
tvobuttlo* elll fraa you fr<oi then. AO bumurt wiUlo
rradkatnl from tho Idood by Um mo of frua oo* to tlx
bottlao. la abort, If you rnjuir- a ph;«lc far any poru> lh«
puoo, thla It the m-t rrllaW-, • 1' a<> I
Mi, UmI bao cm boon pUced wlthia Um roach ot tho

PRICE $1 00.
Principal Depot at No. U Contra! Uml, Loe.il, Ma»».
Suit
XT
by dmcftata yenrra!ly.
U. II. Hay. brontM, *"*• Afoot far Portland, aad
Oeneral Ay out far halo. J. »e»yw, **■ !>•« *o- t, BM*
****
4e*.ol llou*e IIluck, and A. Sawyer, liberty
or Blddcfota. Panlot L. Mitchell, Baco.
Iy»

WOOD LAND

AND HOUSE LOTS
Tilereduce
Am

nf BIBBBFOKB.

Saoo Walrr Power Company. wishing to
Ita rval vaUte, now offer for »alr Inxn
t0 On* /TinUrW Act** of rood fartmar
On*
moot
of
witch U well oorered with wood
Uoil,
•ad Timber, ml I orated within about | of a mile
(hmtba Tilla«o. A Uo a large aaaber of Hooae
tad Store LoU in tbe vtlUfa. Temu eear.
471 f
QUIVBT, A*tnt-

TUOMik

